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PAWCAH DAILY  REGISTER.
Register, Est. May,:1896.
Standard, Est April' I54,• PADLICAR: KY., StiNiD-At MORNING, DECEMBER 9,1906 VOL. if.UMBER 194
"UNCLE SAM" WILL
NOW TAKE A HAND
•••
Since the Princeton Fire Threatening Letters Have
Been Sent to Tobacco drowers and the
Government Will Investigate
Gincinnuti, Dec. 8.—As a result of
the fight being *aged against the
Tobacco Combine in the Louisville
(Ky.) district, officers of the United
States government have been called
in to take a. lilted, and the prospects
arc that some interesting develop-
m'eote may follow.
The government will, of course,
have nothing to do with the recent
raids perpetrated.. * the saalight
Riders" 'which destroyed property in
that neghkonhood. Since then a trip-
let of tobacco growers have receiactl
•••11.
threatening lettep.- A. these were
sent thrdligh the mails they have
been presented to Postoffiee Inspector
in Charge A. R. Hohnes5 who has de-
tailed field inspector on the cases.
Such mailaves are violations of the
postal laws and--regulations, and if the
tere of them are apprehended they
AIM be vigorously. prosecuted.
So far as can be ascertained, tio
tangible clew to the tenders has beet
secured, but they are being traced to
a number of persons antagonletleato
the so-called tru.st.
THE PRETTY YOUNG WOMAN
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT HERSELF
MISS LENORA 01111110N WAS CARRYLNCP REVOLVER IN HER
8080*TO PROTECT HERSELF WICEN SHE GRASPED THE
TRIOOE'R• WITH SO MUCH FORCE THAT THE ASTOL WENT
114 OFF AND SENT BULL= TH ROUGE! "MLR Lan BREAST—
, ,
O'ROCER c HARLAN SPECK AND OTHERS HEARD THE SHOT
' WHSCH OCCURRED ON TENNESSEE. BETWEEN THIR-
TiMMTH AND FOURTEENTH AND RUSHING THERE DIS-
COVERED THE YOUNG WOMAN WELTERING IN LIFE
BLOOD UPON THE GROUND.
illet-114nora Gibson, the st-year-
aid dauehter of Flagman Gibson for
the Illinois Central railroad, lied at
the pow of death at Riverside hos-
141111"thia •intorrorg as resutt of acci-
dddly Nitooting herself, and bullet
eitteriog under the left nipple of her
breast and coming out Leder the left
sivailder Wade The doctors are do-
ing .evernhing possible for her and
cannot,. yet tell whether the injury
will prove fatal. She shot herself
while crossipsi the fIll where it runs
through Cross creek hollow on West
Tenn eeeee , between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth streets. She was there
found by Grocer Charles Speck of
Thirteenth and Tennessee, who heard
the shot and west to investigate.
Miss Gibson is a very beautiful girl
and hen teteibookkeeper and 'tato-
graSher f.etç igkitTP, qiidnNiltr
«:al office of FoOrteenth it'n:
eessee Streets! 'Her hither is. Flag-
man Gibeos,,off tin, Illinois, Central
railroad, 1A-duties behilk to gourd the
tracks whet.  ,Tom,ssort IV. *gosh
the I. C. yards at Fifteenth street. He
and his family live 74ill eisna/1 Souse
which sitSallaltitisbNi:laikgP.!'dyards at .
Of nigiattaeh';* itTleeip,daels, and
lonesome in that portion of the city,





Item the , des 0 % a
Denker offire,
with her, if she felt any fees or no-
ticed suspicious ammeters hanging
around. Her. home is only a block
from the office.
Last afternisonaphoply after, •5
-o'clock she left the °hare for her
home and took the revolver. About
2:3coo'clock last night she went from
'her home to Charles Speck's grocery
at Thirteenth andTennessee to mike
scme purchases, and getting to
Speck's decided to then go over to
Bichon's -store not far distant. She
had on a • loose dressing saeque,
while throten Over her shoulders was
a long black cloak. Fearing someone
may attack her she carried along the
gun, whIch she held, tiorfirlY In her
right hand that was atroshed under-
neath the lertje ripple 701 the dressing
sacque 'in otder to conceal- the fitt-
arm. Vv'hiliOilie yds , en route back
towards Bichon's she grasped the
trigger of the revolver So tightly thief,
suddenly it went off had sent the
bullet speeding "tbrough her. /tit
breast and out under the left shoukler
blade. Grocer eigilvanel F. M. W.bite
latter of reed -4̀ see, , /watt
shot '211drtf ulkidiat witip
Yvtigate. Thsy found .Misp• Gibson
lysnv vaspnia upon the public street.
SSe caeriell intri the Jiaatiseon
at •
••
and Denker coal office that stood on.
ay a few feet away and police head-
qnarters immediately notified to %era
out the patrol wagon which was done,
feud the iraiured girl was quick?,
carried to Riverside hospital where
several phylicians were summoned
An examination showed that the un-
dershirt was powder-burned and had
a hole through it in front, while
a hole existed at the rear in the
shirt. and dressing aacque where the
baliet came' out. It had spent its
force by then, and did not go through
the long cloak, which was my
bloody where the inside lay over the
:eft shoulder out of which oozed the
blood while she lay there.
The girl believed she was going tdi
die, and fearing she would, and there
develop the necessity of a "dying
statertent" County Attorney Alben
Barkley and Judge David Cross went
to the hospital immediately after she
arrived there, and bad her to make
the statement which 'is being held for
use. She detailed the shooting as
above...saying that just a. she passed
some man and woman the gun went
off add injured her.
. At first the officers were inelined
ne believe that someone shot her, but
her stetement and circumstances
shown by investigation convinced the




la P.: •• . •
• Early Morning Ara
• 
tire broke out early this morning
ip the cold ftorage • W. R. Jones
at Ashbrook and BriUge.streete An
estimate of the loss could not be




'Denver, Colo., Dec. 8.—George
Franklin aLacCreary has just receivedt
a letter mailedejp Angoia, Steuben'
county, Indiana, January 14, 1903.
It followed him to different cities
and towns in both hemispheres and
daring its actual travels went around
the world.
The letter was from an attorney
and contained the news that Mac-
Creary's untie ha, died leaving him
sole heir to 6ao acres of-land and oth-.
cr property.
—The Cen4a1 Labor body the past
week settled the iceintroversy over
the Goddess of Labor question, • by
decidiig Miss Geraldine Gibsbn wa$.
properly slietted and eligible to hold
thlt botset. IiiH bi crowded the









BURGLARS SCARED OUT OF
BONDS' DRUG STORE BE-
FORE ANYTHING DONE.
Most of the Delinquent License
Owners Will Pay Upb Therefore
They Will Not Be Prosecuted.
Florist Henry Scinnanse, of Wal-
lace park, was yesterday morning re-
luraed his tie overcoat that was
stolen Thursday night from his flower
, house in that suburb. The garment
wes returned to Mr. Schmause by a
well known young man of this city
got on a big drunk, wandered
about the flower house, laid down
waking
seet to sleep Thursday night. On
up he was about frozen, and
to hie,. half-drunken and dazed con-
dition wuidcred into the flower house
mill took the garment to keep warm.
,Ulked to town and on sobering
etirnot know how he got the gar-
til noticing yesterday mora-
le later which published the
loss. he young fellow took the
overcoat back to the owner, but made
Mr. Schrnaose pledge himself not to
divulge the name of the innocent
thief.
Laprobs Found.
The little boy of Mk. Albert Rosen-
thal last night found a laprebe on




Yenterday afternoon about 4 o'clock
Officer F.1113i1C Goorieux found a well-
dressed young fellow lying in a drunk-
en condition upon the sidewalk near
Ninth and Kentucky avenue. Pre-
suming the fellow was so idtoxierrted
he could not move the officer stepped
to a nearby building end telephoned
to headquarters for the patrol wagon
to be sent out. Going back outside
the patrolman was surprised to find
that his "drunk" had suddenly
"skiddooeda but in his hurried de-
parture left a grip containing three
quarts of whiskey that were turned
into headquarters. It is possible
some lend friend shook the man
while the officer was gone and In-
formed the drnnkard of his approach-
ing arrest, when the unknown skipped
out, being willing to leave his booze
behind.
Worthless Bill
Yesterday marring when Daly
Ticket Agent Roy Prayther, of the
Union depot, came on duty he dis-
cteovereZ during tht night before
Night 
A
Tom Watson had taken
in a $1 bill that had been raised to $5
On the .discovery being made Agent
iratsoo rerhembered that the only
Ikaaet pairchaser giving him $5 was
a woman !rho bought transportation
for Met:melds, she giaing•Mr. Watson
the five dollar bill and fifty cents, he
rcturninc her a quarter in change. He
s not know who the woman was
The raised figure on the bill k a bad
job. viewed in daylight, but very
easily passable of night
Unsuccessful Attempt.
Yesterday morning waien Dr. John
It Bonds opened hts drug store at
Third and Kentucky he found that the
night before someone had broaen in
through the rear door leading into
the hall 'that opens on Kentucky
avenue. Indications are the men in-
tended blowing up the safe behind the
Prescription case, as the cracks at the
-safe door ivete partially filled with
putty and soap, while liquid on the
floats hi front-eef the safe looked like
nitro-glycerine. Someone had vomit-
ed in' the sink and appearae es are
taktathe men either took sick and left
bafelte completing the job or their
iletee4im4e ffiem afraid and they
skippetrefses' Nothing Is missing from
Wave(' br. Bonds Is one of theco
sioners and had quite
141  safe1Licenses.
ti -. ,'of the buainess and profes-
maarrinted for failing to•ast
city lidentse yesterday
tidge Coles they would do
stol *ea: ;edible, warm clainwng, so unmediatele so he will hold open
she cculd not sleeve, oh the ground' foe several days the matter' of try-
that she was only a temporary resi- .s0ás&i drdler, to "gi3ie ill 'ati
dent of the city, but tbls was *name fRaatsatizeits. :



















JUDGE LIGHTFOOT WIJaL CON-
VENE HIS COUNTY COURT
TOMORROW
•
Joseph W. Hughes Qualified is Ad-
nunietrator,of the Estate of Mrs.
Alle McCord.
Attotaey James .Campbc11 of St.
Leonis, Mo., is in the city aria yes-
terday lodged for record in the coun-
ty clerk's office, a copy of the will
of his late fathey..Hon. Gives Camp-
tell, who died in St. Louis *recce'
weeks ago. As the deceased owned
rauce property in this city and coun-
ty. a copy of the will, and its proba-
tion in St. Leuis court was neces-
sary for record here. The docdment
preserees that Mrs. Given Cannibal
shall taesst $roo apiece for the too
'ens and one daughter, in a watch,
while the balance of the estate gati
to the widow who is nominated exec-
utrix without bond. The will was
written July 2tst, Mgt, and signature
of hie deceased witnessed by judge
O'Neil Ryan, Wm. N. Base, of St.
Louis amid Judge James Campbell, lat
ter a beagber of this city.
The son, Attorney James Campbell,
wiU renern the last of this week to
his home in 9t. Lisuis, where his
mother win reside, having closed their
handsome summer home is Arcadia.
County Court Tomorrow. I
Judge Lightfoot will tomorrow
open hie umy court. and probate
wallet scealements, look into
Toad . Rua transact the oth-
er coating before Wm.
• Qualifications.
R. 7.Poktry has qualified as guar-
d/10 to _Lucy, Fannie and Joseph
Patel aitAknors.
Joseph W. Hughes qualified' as ad-
mihistrator of the estate of the late
Mrs. Alin aileCord.
Mparey Tranfserred.
Land in the county has bee*
bought from C. M. Springer by L. D.
Thompson for $25o, and the deed
filed for record with the county
clerk yesterday.
Spiirlm Lovelace bought from A. J.
Heath for Vote and lying in the
county on the banks of Mayfield
creek.
L. D. Thompson sold to J. Mi.
Holder for $55o, land on Mayfield'
creek in the county.
J. W. Pirekett sold to Fiank Levin
for $35o, property at Tenth and Bur-
nett street'.
Licensed To Marry.
Wilber tieflin, aged 5 of the city
and Maud Maorres, aged 19 of the
county were granted a license to,
marry. .
COMMISSIONS MEET.
Pollee and Firp Board Gathers To-
morrow Evening.
The police and fire commissioners
hold their regular monthly meeting
tcmorrow evening at the City Hall
general assembly chamber. There is
nothing of especial mention before
them, except to decide on what date
they will assedible the last of this
month to name the members of the
two departments -to serve divine; the
corning year.
TWO DEATHS. .
Miss Ada Boaz Panned Away As Did
Little Mies Kate Vogt
Mss 'Ads Boar, aged 38 fears, died
of pneumonia at Hard Money yes-
terday and will be buried this after-
noon at &oak. She is survived by her
parents, Me. and Mrs. J. Boaz, two
brother,' and ere sister.
. Kate Vogt, aged f3 died of fever
yeeterdev et 0217 SOMA Tenth,
seat k,. ee-a • aec er-erenon S








John Turner and Tom Terry, Cason
Continuance of Case Charging
Attempted Robbery.
Herbert Whitney was arraigned
before 'fudge Cross in the poli:e
court yesterday morning, and givep
a continuance until tomorrow of the
breach of the peace charge against





J. Fa Ayers got a tine of $t and
costs for taking aboard more liquor
than he could navigate wah.
Until tomorrow was postponed
tee warrant • charging John Turner
and Thonffs Terdy with attempaior
'to rob Charles Lock, in a house on
Monroe near Second street,. where
Leek claim": they enticed ,him,
knocked him down and then searched
his person for money wniclt wa,s not
foufd as he lgoeL it conceale4 in b's
sock. 4.k
Al Ps'infrry was given a postpone-
ment until tomorrow of the old war-
rant charting him with a breach oi
the peace.
Bud Dodson, colored, was fined $a5






Others Have Promised to Ejeft the
Bad Females, Sas ,All Who. Do
Not Will Be Indicted.
was fined $5 and
drunk and disorder-
- •
Yesterday the tnembere of the
"locating committee" for the "Fron-
tiersmen" opt out legal notices be-
foreaan officer and turned them over
to Constable Morton who served the
documents oti 'die Proper parties. The
notices were to parties renting their
property to lewd women up on the i
North Side of the City, and informee!
the residence owners that they muse
either empty their property of the
characters eltusa the coriseepteneee,
which will Of t4t'the matter goes to
thc criminal comet grand jay wow in
session for indictments.
There were four or Svc of these
lpgal notices served, and some of the
Proprietors informed the eonotabfe
that .they td already given the
o *neither
female* ants of the bull WO-
struerAni rs vacate just as s a
they codd nd them 
ss
e to'
reside. "TlIc women will be given a
reasonable Inoth,• cif time In which to
get out and if they fail 'to vacate by
then the owl's wiU forcibly eject
S. Tae other proprietors served'
notices, said they wookf inunedlately
rid their buildings of die bail char-
13UCLET SHOP" LICENSE
RAISED FROM $500 TO $2,000
01 •milounory•--•--
THIS SNORMOUS INCREASE WAS DECIDED ON FRIDAY '
NIGHT SY THE CITY LICENSE COMNITTSX, WHLCIT WILL
ASK THE FULL LEGISLATIVE BOARDS VII .KR.PESL THE
MEASttRE ICMACTED SOME MONTH* AGO, PROHIMITINO
ESTABLISHMENTS OF THIS NATUE8a-LICENSE FC112 THE
"MONEY LOAN COMPANIES" WAS 11114411g15 FROM Sap. TO
ipso, WHILE HVEAFTER EVERY PERSON H&ISE/ONG
LIQUOR. EXCEPT. DRUGGISTS-, WILL HAVE TO PEW A
LICENSE OF Sisk THAT IS THE LIMIT FIXED BYr,
Instead of continuing in force the
existing ordinance preyentiner com-
mission houses or 'bucket shops"
from flourishing here after the first of
next year the city legislative anther-
ities have decided to repeal this pro-
hibitive raw, and then raise the license
from $5oo to %too°. This decision
was reached Friday night when the
"license committee" of the council-
manic aud alder-manic boards heW
a meeting at the city hall general as-
sembly chamber, and decided the
amount of license eacleprofessio%or
business item shall pay the public gv-
ernment next year to do business in
this city.. This $2,000- license may
have the- effect 'of closing the "bucket
shop" now operated near Fourth and
Broadway by Henry Arenz, it beiag
the only establishment of its nature
in Paducah.
Several months ago the city officials
adopted an ordinance prescribing that
after January 1st, tow, no bucket
.hop ehould exist in- this city. This
measure did not provide any penalty
if they continued running, while the
city solicitor does not believe it could
be made to hold good. Friday night
be suggested that die bill be repealed
and there be substituted an increase
in the license from $500 to $2,000 and
this was., ordered By the committee:.
" The license -committee spun theee
Sunni going the proposition'Ot
fore it Frida jet. but they pirate
very 'few than es in thg orditionee
that prescribes,how much money each
class of businese or profession shall
pay into the
city 
 cityy dutreasury Tooi.to, do busa‘ie. in th
The annnaL license has been $250
this year for the "loan companies"
to do business in this city, the com-
mittee raised this to $500. for next
Par . These concerns loaei money at
a very Male rate of interest in which
there is en enormous ptofit.
: The eornmittee decided that next
year flatter dealers of ll classes shall
ay the highest lieer.se prescribed by
the state law!. $r50.* At present and
'oesyeers past the Oaloonkeences have
taxed,a erso animal license. the
.egt• liquor 414%.10•41 *TM and
those sellitg in quantities from ong
'
•
quart ti fare gallons, $25. Now
the salt:Meares, wholesalers and quad
men will all have to pay asoo eacN
Along the haver line tho new license
ordinance Wee gotten op now kir
next yeatewill stipulate that tile drug
stores shall be taxed die same-Stelae
of tas, but the proprietors are-so sell
liquor for medielhallsorposeit duty
The monnittee Friday nigho raised
from $55 to $71 the license for re-
tail ice dealers, and from $io $25
the latrine for- secowd-hand dealers.
Only a few other mirror changes *ere
made, the committee being content
for this year's- figures to prevell dur-
ing 190e. This. year's ordintece did
not provide any license fore 'black-
smiths and horseshoers and the e
mittee fixed this. at $10.
City Solicitor James liempleell, Jr..
is now busily engaged trafting the
new ordinance into whieh he-will in-
corporate the, figures, showing hose
much license money. each, cjass of
calling shall pay the city to do busi-
ness. The old'. ordinance is about
sixty-five typewritten -pageo long but-
the solicitor is etterfilAg the new one
in such a way ae to reduce this belki-
nese by about thret-fienrteis as nom-
pared to the oldk-in.e. Finishing writ-
ing the oretinanee, She solicitor wilt
then submit it to the iontmittee again
for approval,. when it will thin bee
handed to the eaelncil and aldermen'
next week for adoptions so it will be
effective when January rst arrives.
This r907 law willeinclude the 4ame,
provision in the Kith ordinance, com-
pelling the mayor to remake At liquor
license, or that of any other party
who is convicted 'of violating -any of°
the laws ot ihe statn. or city.
—Mayor Yeiser yesterday got an
anonymous letter saying that At cer-
tain man and wife had some dissolute
women at their home on the South
Side, and ehit men were vistng the
place for, immoral •perposes. The'
mayor immediately turned the epistle
over to the grand. jtry for.ireirestagoe
'ion.











If you expect to give handker-
chiefs among your friends, will say,
you will do well to examine our
stock first.
Below are a few suggestions: .
An all linen 1/4 in. hem, a good 1354
Value, Ogilvie'e ,oriee lac
An an /inert 54 in, hem, a good value
at 3oc„ Ogilvie'irpsice rSc
We can hive you as all linen handker-
chief for . . . Sc
The prettiest lot of hemstitched em-
broidened handkerchiefs with the new
cord border, a ac article, Ogilvie's
price • soc
A prenv box containing one embroel
ered (ladies) handkerchiefs, Ogilvie's
price •- roc
Child:vat's initial hemstitched hand-
kerchiefs, two in neat box. Ogitvie's
price roc
A box of six all linen embroidered
handkerchiefs, something really fine;
Ogilvie's price, per box . gr.45
A box of six ladies' initial hem-
stitched handkerchiefi, all linen with
pretty erdbroidered initial. Ogilvie's
price, box .. 1I45
Something swell...a box of six ems
henidered tall linen handkerchiefs, as
nice a thing as a persen wants, Ogil-
vie's price. -per box .. .13.15
Our stoek is not limited to the.
If they are not what you want come
and tell us, are have it in stock.
IliMBRILLAS
Mo place elan show you a better as-
sortment of umbrellas than Ogilvie's,
and at such masonable *ices. too. .
A good school umbrella . . .35c
One special lot with silver handles,
75:. values, for . ..... 65c
Ourileader (eat made aur umbrella
department) still . ggc
Men's or Wonsan's.
We have a frne collection of high
grade ones from $3.50 to "Ste.00.
We give a via y attractive box with
(Main floor)
The Puzzling Question Answered by
L. B. 06ILVIe et CO•
NEVER BEFORE in the history of this store have we brought together so greata showing of BEAUTIFUL and APPROPRIATE GIFTS. Very tiny sums willbuy many really fine articles. The extraordinary care we've taken In our ownselection and buying is responsible tor that advantage. But, although we will beglad to show you every gift. In this store, this NEWS FROM CHIUSTMASLANDwiN help you to do the troublesome first selecting at home, and make the hoursyou wood here most profitable and pleasant..
FOLLOW THE C1ILOWD TO CHILISTMASLAND
Aar (frergbatly
TOY LAND ;-: FAIRY LAND
-rmouamirs HAVE VISITED TOY AND FAIRYLAND—HAVE YOU? THE LITTLE ONES ARECARRIED AWAY; THE BIG ONES MARVILL. NOW IF YOU HAVE LITTLE OH= TO MALE HAP-PY, COME TO US. LET US SHOW YOU THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF TOYS AND DOLLSIN TADUCAllie DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.
(TOYS AND DOLLS ON FIRST FLOOR.)
ANT CASES TILUNKS
. HAND BAGS
If you have never seen our stock of
Suit Cases, and think you would like
to give or perhaps buy one for your-
self, you will save money by investi-
gating our quality Ind prices.
"Suit Cases as low as $ 1  as
Suit Cases as high at is=
Hand Bags as low as  
Hand Bags as high as.  "moo
Trunks as low as .  3.00
Trunks as high as . 35-00
(Second floor for trunks.)
.(Sornple if suit cases on first floor)
New Things
White Spreads put up in neat Xmas
boxes, ,asst as pretty as can be . .
$a.00, $3.50 or S3.00.
New lot of Gauze Fans with ivory
sticks. They are swell.
11.0o to
New lot of pompadour ribbons. Just
the thing.
35c to gi.50.
We have a line of silver articles, such
as nail files, button books, etc. Very
tine for Xmas presents.
asc each.
EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW IS
AT OGILVIE'S.





Did you atop to think how nice it
would be to give a nice piece ef
neckwear?
You win find displayed in Our
front cases an assortment of neck
pieces worth looking at.
•
You can get a very neat collar
for
Oflosnething a little better.
A good one for
Corns and look them oyes.
Now • comb is • thing any one ap-
preciates. You can't find a larger as-
sortment to Poducah-
We have one lot of combs worth as
much as 35c to sac, Ogilvie's price.
choke. 35c
Another lot of really beautiful ones,
a good asc grade, Ogilvie's price oc,
Come and see the assortment. It
• will do you good.
This department is complete, both
is sizes and shapes.
We have won • reputation on our
gloves. "Once a customer always a
Customer.
Long gloves in suede, black or
white—dressed kid or silk.
Long Gloves $1.00 to 14.5.3.
A good black kid glove foe .....1I-00
A better one (real kid) 11.75
The best .. gs.50
Cashmer Gloves all colors sec and St
Cnildrens Gloves . . ..... 35c
Pay our Glove Department a visit.
You will never regret it.







We want to call your attention to
our Leather Oooda Department. ..
A purse or belt is useful and ap-
propriate.
We have any amount of 'styles,
from ac up.
Ask to see the Anthony bag for
Soc.
A patent leather book is good. We
have %good one for $1.35.
Everything that is new in belts.
See the new plaid belt—ribbon—
with neck ribbon to match.
1 :THE WEEK IN
•40•000.0600(Oe=aillot=a4eatec=a4 flet=olba=e01.00,04 -
SOCilETY00 A jovial crowd of friends Whiled ive president. Mrs James Koger Those invited were Misses Susie "Pianists in America- was le Ritter,.away very p asantly Wednesday whose remarks of acceptance were Obennauser. Inflow R .sutter, Dorothis cussed from the paper of Miss Marg.evening at cards at -The residence of happy and appropriate ones. One of Obenhauset. Ruby Sulver, Laura Byrd. while Miss Lucile Weil pie-
Memphis. Tenn.. and Mrs. Abe Liv- the new officers were choarn, the bodyI
1 ingston, bride of a month, who dar- was called to order by the retiring
U. ing November was married at her active president, who was made lion-
' home in Milwaukee, Ai'. to Mr. Abe orary president for life. Mrs. Jo-
Livingston of this city. sepb Thompson, who in convening
• • • the ladies, with a neat speech. turned
Thompson-Glean.. leather worker a•oaciate‘l won the
Miss tic esie Davis Thompson or '•Michael Bros. stablishmeast.
Elkton, ky.,matt Mr. ILLeon L • • •
Cleaves of this cieg were 'united in .-rhompsoesafailsall_
marriage Ichursda.y mornirg at tp A delightful surprise tendered
o'clock in the parlors of Seelbach's many friends was information that
hotel at Laoisville. lie ceremony be-illiAnesday Miss 'Ernrita C. Thomp--.ling performed by ler:. Dr. Sandall of mon and Mr. sMorray Cabell werethe Falls Cog-. The happy pair came united in 'wedlock at NIemphis.
to this city tbat evestrag artclare now 'Tenn., the ceremony being officiatedat heave to their haet of friends at siver by Res.. T. Boones of the Bap--912 Jefferson street. list church there. The newly mar-'rls• handsoane bride is the 'charm- lied pair immediately left for St.ing daughter of Mr. 5. L. Thomp- "Louis to make their home, the groomson, the carriage. man of Elkseri, but having accepted a position with ahad been in Louisville visiting' her large firm of that eeity.
Ibrother, Mr. Jesse Thompson. tiVcd- 'Miss Thompson is an exceedingly-nesday the groom went up by .ap- nottrarcuse and ',polar young lady'ointment, and tlac follbwing day the I 'highly esteemed by everybody. She isnuptials occurred that united the the :daughter of Mr. James Thomp-two well known young people .for son olod the granddaughter of -thetile. late 'lion. Thompson Wilson, one ofI'fr. Cleaves is associated with the WadasealVs pioneer Citizens. She was
muter mechanic's ,office the stenc grapleer for (he Standard Tienois Central railroad shops in this! company, -which moved headquarterscity, and is an exceedingly responsible' from here to Memphis recently, she
and sterling young fellow. He going there with the firm. Mr. Cab-
ICeening at Cards. the gavel over to the incoming' act-
Obenhauser. Mary Easley, andMaw Rosa Carter of Tennessee street the most entertaining features of the
near Fifth. The spirited game was' afternoon was the address by Mrs Messrs. Benjamin Scott, John Easleyinterspersed with delicious refresh-. Palmer Wheat, who now resides in Harry Sulver, Herman Haezrin. EJ
merit s. the Philippine island., and came here met Brake. Gus Bichon and llihn• • 111 last month with the rernaips of her Weitlauf.
Handeonse &cent. late father, Maj. Thomas E. Moss, • • •
The Bradshaw 'home on Vest who died out there and was brought Columbian Ladles.
Broadway was the scene of a most here for burial. Mrs. Wheat in a Mrs. Robert W. Thomas of Hata-
charming gathering Tuesday after- very interesting manner described life, ban boulesard was the charmingnoon. at which time 'Mesdames Will- on the islands, and also told of steps, hostess fos Wednesday's meeting ofiam Bradshaw, Sr.. and William Brad- being taken to organize a chapter the Ladies' Auxiliary' of the Knights
shave, Jr., received many of their of the Daughters of the Confed-a-1 of Columbus, which gathered at her
guests to a card party, cornplimen- ac; pretty home.
tary to Miss Katherine Powell, crie A beneficial report was made by! The business session was followed
.everal happy hours Monday even- bers, who whiled away a happy eineing as guests of Mess Maggie Mc-, at music and other features. • TheHenry of tato Tennessee street, the, famous composer Schumann was thegames and 'other feature; forming subject for consideration, pianosources of apirited amusement, while numbers being rendered by Missesthe dainties partaken of were ex- Ella Wialhelais Tillie Baiter, Eun.egceedingly temptnir. Robertson and Mary Bondurant.
tin, Cade Davis.
• • • 1 c
Christmas German.
The Cotillion - club gives as
Christmas german the evening ofBaum Poltics" was the subject of will be he tomorrow afternoon at wirdnesdie.
Mrs. W. Armour Gardner captured 
December 26th, at Theo'clock by the Church Furnishing Palitier, and it will be quite a hand-
the rainbow scarf as the married la- a fine paper presented by Mrs.. Will-, 3
dies' prize, while that for the young' I society of the First Christian church some affair.
jam T. Anderson of Arcadia.
With Mrs. Frank L Scott, of Ninth • • •
lady was taken by Miss Clara Thortm- 1 A tempting luncheon closed the af-.
son. 1 ternoon's meeting. . and Madison streets. The program to' "%imam Dance. .The course luncheon following com-T i be rendered is: i. The Rad Mien's hall, on North 
the youngest son of Mr. Junes VW., ell had been teller for,the Globe Bank prised many delicacies very enjoyable , For Venerable Mother. . Vocal Solo—"Goodnight Little Girl ' Fourth street, was crowded Tuesday.
Violin Solo  
Mrs. WI. C. Gray evening by happy people participating
Gfeaves, the furniture dealer. . and Trust .company here, 'but re- At one table in the spacious dining A few intimate friends were enter- Goodnight His bride is unusually popular in I signed to go to St. Louis last week hall was prettily grouped a bevy of Mr. Edward Skeltontamed Wednesday with an "all-day in the annual ball given by this secretaffair" by Mrs. Charles W. Thomp- Vocal Solo (Selected 
radar:aft, having often' visited. her' to take this place.. The couple had in- beautiful debutantes of this and last 
order.
Violin Solo 
Mts. Lela Wilde Lewis • • •
uncles, Messrs. Leslie Thompson and. Ntended v•etting married *later in the Aeason, son, at her home on 'North Sixth'William Thompson, the merehantrinter, but •%filen the groin went by
tnilors. Memphis, to visit hls fiancee ;they Birthday Affair. 
e •
, niversary of the birth of her mother,
i • 
Vocal, Solo (Selected) 
pr. Edward Skelton The clime Diem.
Miss Katie Grogan, of Trimble
street, complimentary to the 7oth an-;
Mrs. Rebecca H. Corbett, one of the. Mrs. Geo. B. Hart
. arranged *o ,•vred immediately. The twelfth anniversary of the birth' near Tenth street, will entertain theMY. Cabell is a sterling hnd aeli- of Miss Beulah Buchanan was the city's most protrinent ladies, whose Piano Duett—"Rapsodie lfungroise Carpe Diem club next ThursdayjAde young man,of exceptionilly good occasion of a deliahtful party ?es, preservation in of dagc evidences , No. 2." ,benliness qualities. He is a son of dereil by her to many friends who longevity of youth, as well as life. The Miss Brazelton, Mrs. Geo. B. Hart.
• 4. *
MI* Allie Cubell, widow of the late spent a happy evening beneath the guests of the day were treated toDr. :Sears Cabe!l one of 'Hendee: hospitable roof, amusing themselves an old-fashioned dinner, abounding Delphic Club. 1son's iprotninent physicians heinre 'his in many manners and sharing of the with substantial and tempting dclica- "St Thresa" aas, discussed from thedeath „several years ago. tempting refreshments served. des. paper of Mrs. Elizabeth Austin Tues-4 *a i IThose in the party were Misses, e. * iii
Mary Acker, Thelma McQuirter, may, Church Box Social. - 
day morning at the Delphic club 'on ,home on West Broadway and it wagNinth and Broadway,. "Loyola-- a .delightful assembly of the clubMcQuirter, Beulah 'Rayner, Pearl The German Evangoilical parsonage Founder of the Jesuits" was pre- women. • ,rr,lernan, Addle Hurley. Carm n 1 on South Fifth stre was the point sented by Mrs. George C. Wallace Mrs. Robert L Reeves captured tlie,;Toward, Emma McIntyre, Stella 1 of attraction few a party Chat! while Mrs. Fiank, L. Scott sketcher club gift, and Mrs. Laura Fowler thatRye. Beulah 'Coleman. Jessie Gower, evtnling "Xirrienes-Cardinal and Statesman." for the visitor. A tempting luncheon
was entertained Th
Berma McIntyre, Lillian Buchanan, followed the game, and the ladies ad-
with a handsome box
and Masters Guy Clark Carl Phelps Ladies' Mite society of thi
' Arthur Runsell, Clyde rheips. .gation. The amusements • arranged til after .the
• • •
Sotherland-Englert.
Miss Clausie Sutherland and Mr.
William Englert, formerly of this
city, were united in marriage Wei-
nesday at Los Angeles, Cal., where
"hey are' making their home. News
.of hte tsyful event was reCeived
with much delight' by their many
Paducah friends. Card Party for Sister..
The winsome and dainty bride is. Mrs. Mary Hughes of West Broad-the daughter of Col. Richard Suther- I way has issued invitations. for a cardland, Illinois. CenWal railroad ate party to fie given at leer home nexttactic, and also member of the poli:e Tuesday afternoon out .of honotf toand fire commission, for the mutvici- her sister. Miss Mary Walker ofpal government. Her bad health ne- Miorgantield, Ky., who ,is visitingcessiaated her sojounn in California here.
for the past year, and six weeks ago
word came site was worse. Mr
Sutherland and Mr. Englert immedi-
ately went to her bedside, and on
her getting much better the nuptialsrere performed the bound theiryes-
Mr. Englert is the esteemed young
* •
For Pride rad Visitor.
nesdames M. Livingston and Har-
ry Livingston have issued invitations
fo- a card party to be vivin next
Wednesday afternoon at the Standard
club, complimentary tee Mrs. Samuel
1.1vingston, who is visitiar here- dram
•
sented "Conductors Its America; WAIF ,
Gertrude Pinkerton, "Vocalists Oa
America" and M Bond 'trust
"Violinists in America."
• • •
Dance by Yam. Crowd.
A jolly crowd of young folks en.
joycd a dance Friday evening at the
knights of Pythias hall. Those there
were: Misses Nelia Hatfield, Helere
Hills, Mary Cave, Helen Powell
Jean Morris, Elsie Hodge, Katherine
Powell. Elizabeth Sebree; Messrs,
Clay Kidd, Tom Cobourn, John!oi tire winter sattractiye debutantes, the hostess of the national conventian with a nice. social, the guests playing Cujimane, Itxrry Singleton, Charlie'held by the Confederate daughters last at progressive euchre, and closing the Rieke, Henry Henieberger, Guy Mars
About eighty guests were present and
_ Paducah chapter was represented by 
affair by partaking of the deliciousmonth at Gulfport, Miss.: where the
the handsome costumes added a bril
Hance to the beautiful Christmas arc dainties served.
..; Mrs. Russell. and also Mrs. Roy W ' * is •orations of green and red which pre
dominated in a most engaging mern-i McKinney. Who is president of the Church Furnishing Society.
•tter. Kentucky Mate organization. "Ante- Thc last meeting for sonic weeks
by the The coming% Tuesday morning the
emigre- ladies will„hoid their lellt session tin- journeci not Act meet any more until/
Quisetnaa*--hnlitleys Christmas week, when they will besi • i• were many and very appreciative Spanish twitilorers ,of Arnerita will be entertained by Mrs. Eli G. Boone ofThenahtera of Confederecy. . while an excellent trorsical and liter- the theme for discussion. •-• South Sixth greet.nrgram was rendered. or or * Those at Mrs. Bractshaw's were!
Entertaining and largely attet:dcd. arv o -
was the gathering of the 1 Dainty refreshments were served My Thomas,C. Leech, Mrs. Victor, during the happy evenng. 
seno •
: Untied The CrecdClub
Daughters of the Confederacy. Tues- I • is •day afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. Luke Russell of West Jefferson Charming Event.






Wednesday .afternoon .the ..Fivd
Hundred club was entertained liy
Mrs. William*F. gradshaw, Jr.. at her
At her studio 
i. 
n "The Inn" on VO Ws, Bertie F Campbell, Mut!:
North Seatnth street, Miss Virginia It Corbett, 1/Iv4rs. Armour Gardner
Newell Thursday/ afternoon had asi 

























































































































































ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY
OHN ISBELL, INDICTED FOR STEALING A HORSE, WILL CON-
FESS TOMORROW TO HAVad COMMITTED THE CRIME,In AND TAKE A TERM IN THE PENITENTIARY—FLORENCE
GREER. COLORED, II4DICTED ON THE CHARDS OF ROB-
If BING BERNARD ENDERS OF SIXTY-FIVE CENTS, WHILE
ir THE KELLY BROTHERS AND CLERK CONNER OF
STEAMER BUTTORFF, WERE INDICTED ON A liftEACH• OF
THE PEACE CHARGE THA T WILL BE GIVEN A TRIAL
3 NEXT THURSDAY IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT.
......••••••••■• 
It will he a pitiful sight after the money taken from his 'person and
resent term of craning court comes returned to Terrell. Isbell was in-
n a cloge, to see aged and decrepid dieted lastaweek for obtaining the
John Isbell carried away to theeenis money by falsely pretending the out-
eentiary to serve a sentence, as he is
hin old soldier who fought valiantly
for the Conferacy during the Civil
war, had a good record, but of recent
years has fallen, until now he is hi
jail, and vi!I tomorrow plead guilty
to the charge of hose stealing, con-
tained in the indictment returned yes-
terday *spinet him by the grand
jury in the circuit court. Isbell noti-
fied the commonwealth's attorney
• that he would enter a plea of guilty
• and throw himself upon the Mercy
tif the jury which will fix the length
cif time he is to serve for the crime.
'There will then be filed away the
either injpetment charging tam with
-obtaining money under false pre-
tenses.
Isbell is about 63 years of age and
several weeks ago went to Campbell
and MeGowan's livery stable at Bowl-
ing Green, Ky., and hired a horse and
runabout to make a short trip in the
country presumably. He kept going
though, after getting the ohtfit, driv-
ing overland to this city where he
sold the outfieto Fletcher Terrell. the
livery and stock, dealer of South
Third street. Isbell claimed the
property was his and got. $45 for the
horse and vehicle. In twenty min-
utes 1i N at under arrest and the
COULDN'T SIDE-
STEP MILLIONAIRE
IA BELLE OTERO. BEAUTIFUL
CPAPIISH DANCER. IN VAIN
TRIED TO DODGE PER-
SISTENT ENGLISHMAN.
Pans, Dec. 8 —La Belle Otero, the
sinus dancer, known wherever mu-
halls exist, is to be married this
shunt,* to Rene Webb, a millionaire
hehman. The beautiful Spaniard
net the following account of her
courtship: "Last August I was play-
ing at Buenos Ayres and Mr. We
who has cotton mills InAmerica. and
in England. obtained an introduction
to Me. Soon be told me at he had
adored pie four years, ever since he
first saw my photograph. I refused
his love and his fortune because I
loved another. lie took it tragical-
ly, and told me he was going to kill
Itimself.
"'Don't do that!' I cried. 'it would
Le stupid.' You know, if all the men
who love me -and whom I can't love
were to kill themselves, there would
have to be a great graeyard specially
for them.
"To sum up....Mr. Webb paid me at-
dent attentions. He offered me splen-
did jewels, and I took them to Please
him. Then I came back to France
and forgot to think: of hid again.
"He has now followed me to Paris
and renewed his offers. He begged
and prayed me to think.again. And
3 said to myself: 'Marry? I've never
done that yet. Suppose I were to
try r
told Mk Webb that I didn't
want to leave Paris, that I wanted
to stay on the 'stage, and so on. I
save hint a full list of my failings.
Ten sure he was mad: for he wanted
to marry mc all the same. I told him
that my hotel bill wasn't paid. He
insisted on paying it. I told him I
had a little sister whom I wanted 0
set up in the world. Tie promised
to do it. I said that I had many
jewels, but not much money. He
undertook to make a settlement.
"It was great love, true love
'Touched by all the proofs of his af-
ifection, I said 'Yes' at last.
-Without wasting an iestant. he
telephoned to my isoliator and an
tour later the contract was higned." light when the spur from Morgan-
Senorita Otero is the Spanish type field-to Providence is finished by the
+of beauty, with black hair, liquid Louisville & Nashville. From Mar-
eyes with long lashes, slightly oval ganficld, fifteen miles west on the
f ville. then a spirit of revenge beganace with beautifully chiseled features Ohio river, is found Shawneetown to show itself. This apparent spiritShe makes no secret of her age, and Ill., where the Louisville & Nashville of revenge has been fired again by1w11.1 be 38 next Christmas day. now has a line which starts from its'the Illinois Central building a line
main St. Louis line at hicLeansboro, from Jackson, Tenn., to Birmingham
fit belonged to him, while yesterday
tte second bill was returned apinst
him, charging the aged Confederate
with horse stealing. Two other isa•
dictinente were returned yesterday by
the grand iury, before closing its first
week's work. One was against Flor-
ence Greer individually, while the
other Was against L. T. Conner
Cortez Kelly and R. L. Kelly jointly.
'Florence Greer, colored, is charged
with slopping Bernard Enders, .a
small white boy, out about Ninth and
Washington streets atid forcibly tak-
ing sixty-five cents frhats him. The
indictinenecharges her with robbery
and is vet .for trial ne.ait, Wednesday.
R. L. Kelly ad Cortt6z Kelly art
brothers from up about Dover, Tenn
They boarded. the steamer Bottorff
here one day several months ago t
return home. One of deceit stepped
into a stateroom to pull off his tight
shoes that were pinchieg his feet.
Clerk Courier of the boat ordered
them from the stateroom, and a gen-
eral fight ensuefi The indictment
charges them with a breach of the
peace, and comes up for hearing next
Thursday k At Doren, Tenn, sihe
Kelly's have already filed suit fog
Sliming damages against the owners
of the Buttorff and Clerk -Conner.
N. NOWT
MUCH ACTIVITY





RUEF AMIS. 'MAYOR AND DE-
FIES COURT BY REFUSING
TO STAND UP.
San 'Francisco, Dec. IV—Contrary tn
the boast that he courted investiga-
tiun, Mayor Schmitz when arraigned
in court began a hard fight on tech-
nicalities. Boss Reuf imitated' his
chief and another continuance was
secured. Superior Judge Dunne set
Monday for the hearing.
Reuf at first refused to stand while
the indictments were being read, and
it was only after a sharp argument
between Assistant District Attorney
Henry and the judge in which -the
prosecutor demanded that the prison-
ers be treated like any other prison-
ers, that an order 'was g:ven which
forced Reuf to stand.
A dramatic scene was presented in
the court room as Mayor Schmitz
and Mr. Red appeared before the
bar to answer the five indictments
for extortion.
"No. 303, Eugene E. Schmitz and
Abraham Reuf for arraignment,"
Judge Dunne announced as he took'
his seat on the bench. Silence fell
on the auditors as the Mayor arose
?int faced the *clerk. He listened
attentively as the formal indictment
was read in monotone. Reuf declined
tohitand until the third indictment was
read, and then onler alter he hat been
commanded to do so by the judge.
Mayor Schmitz stood up promptly
when the reading of the first indict-
ment began Francis I. Ifeney, the
assistant district attorney, called the
attention of the court to the fact that
only one of the defendants was stand-
ing, but Attorney H. Ach appearing
for Reuf and Attorney John Barrett
appearing for Schmitz protested that
it was not necetsary for the defend-
ants to stand. Reef made no attempt
rise and Judge Dunne didnot
compel him to leave his chair.
When the formality of reading the
first indictment was over the mayor
sat down, and one of his attorneys
Frank Drew, asked for a continuance
until Monday. Judge Dunne said that
it had been the understanding at
the last calling of the case that the
defendants should make answer to-
day. The motion for a continuance
was denied and Judge Dunne direct-
ed that arraignment under the other
indictments should proceed.
The clerk read the second indict-
ment, No. 3o4 on the calendar, but
when he had finished, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney fleney observed that
he had failed to ash for the defend-
ant's pica.
"Why don't you ask for their plea"
he asked the clerk.
"I thought," the clerk replied. "that
to-they were only to be arraigned
"How can you arraign them if you
do not ask for their plea?" demanded
Heney, and then addressing the court
he said: "I think, your honor, tf tins
arraignment were conducted in the
same way as that of an ordiea-y
prisoner there would be less confu-
sion. Why do they not stand up so
they can be identified? I asked the
clerk."
Judge Dunne explained why he had
not required the prisoners to stand
up. He said that the attorneys had
some objections.
"I think myself," said the judge,
"that they should stand up. They
will be treated no differently in this
court than if they were John Smitk
or any other prisoner. The arraign-
ment will proceed and the prisoners
must stand."
At the conclusion of the reading At-
narney Barry repeated his motion for
a continuance until Monday, but the
judge paid no heed to the request
until the arraignment tad been con-
cluded.
Supervisor Fred P. Nicholas, in-
dicted for agreeing to accept a bribe
of $26.05, and George Duffy, the jam-
tor, who is charged with perjury
growing out of the same charge. ap-
peared before Superior Judge Lawilor
for the second day's nearing on the
motion to quash the indictments. It
will be several days before the de-
fense can complete its examination of
the jurors as to their bias and pre-
judice.
_ If we all had our just deserts, it




• Parkerstinrq, W. VA., Dee. 8.—
tSupt. D. C. Tablet of the public
schools has decided to break up a
race war between pupils of the sum-
mer school, composed of colored pu-
wils and white pupils of other schools
Several clashes have taken place, and
it is alleged, colored girls have used
latpins On white girls; and that col-
nred boys have peeled white girls
inff th, sidewalk Tablet has notified
;the school principals that he would
,look to them to atop the trouble or
lie would ask for 'police interference
According to the Courier-Journal
then Louisville & -Nashville railroad
is worldies quietly in Western Ken-
'lucky with a siew of estabalishing
several connections, and by building
small eirtsuoione to its system in that
section of the stage establish a line
of about aso miles in length from
Louisville in a southwesterly direc-
tion toward Paducah.
It is stated that this movement on
the part of the Lou:stifle & Nash-
ville is in a rather retaliatory spirit
against the Illinois Central. which
has invaded the Louisville & Kaiak-
vale's territory in the Southeast. If
the line to Paducah Materializes a
connection will be estaablished with
the Nashille. Chattanooga & St. Louis
'railway, which is controlled by the
Louisville & Nashville.
%lite there is no northern outlet
from Paducah at present save through
the Illinois Central lines, the strongest
competitor of the Louisville & Nash-
llc rumor says that the
Big Font soon will commence the
building of an extension of its line
from Harrisburg, Ill. to Metropolis
on the Ohio river, which is nearly
opposite Paducah. This would give
northern competition as an outlet for
freight, which the Unties-ale & Nash-
ville wants now, and would want more
if the line from Louisville through
the coal and mineral regions were
built.
The Louisville & Nashville people
are working quietly but -teadily on
a number of small spurs or short lines
which when linked together will make
a splcqjlid line of road, tapping the
richest coal fields in Western Kern
tucky. The Louisville & Nashville's
St. Louis and Nashville line, which
runs through the state from Hender-
son to Guthrie, tipping the Hopkins
county coal regions, is one of its
best paying lines. Considerable coal
is handled on its line.front Qwensboro
to Russellville, where it connects with
the Louisville and Memphis line.
Another probability is brought to
I. The Ii e from Morganfield to
Shawneetown would tap the greatest
and richest corn-producing belt in the
state, as well as rich coal beds. Such
a spur would be a great feeder
though a bridge should never spa
the Ohio river at Shawneetown
which has °nett been talked of.
So long as the Illinois Central con-
fined hi operations and extensions
to Western Kentucky, Tennessee and
Mississippi, the Louisvilre & Nash-
ville railroad, was not much concern-
ed, but when it invaded Nashville
the sacsed and heretofore undiskuted
territory of the Louisvile & Nt,sh
Ala., tapping the great iron fields on
which the Louisville & Nashville has
almost a monopoly.
Theillinois Central has been reap-
ing a rich harvest from the coal fields
through which it runs in Western
Kentucky, and especielly in Crittenden
pnd Livingston counties, where, it
has had a monopoly of hauling all the
output of lead, zinc and other fine ore
beds that are being so exteneively
operated in Crittenden and Livinestceti
counties and which appear to be in-
exhaustible.
..; wie de piston.
ANNIVERSARY
CtLEBRATION
RED HAVE POSTPONEDrti..N  UNTIL AFTER
HOLIDAYS,
The Knights of Pythias Will Efeic
°that'll Tomorrow Evening-7--
New Officials,
The Red Men's lodge hasepostponed
from next Tuesday evening tch some
date following the Christmas holi-
days, the entertainment they will
give in celebrating the seventh anni-
versary of the lodge's existence here
The brethren had intended conduct-
ing the exercises the coming Tuesday
evening at the hall on North Fourth
street, but as everybody is usually
busy now that the ,holidays are com-
ing on, jhe lodge has concluded to
wait until .after New Year's before
celebrating the anniversary.
Knights of Pythias Elect.
The Knights of Pythiau lodge will
elect officers tomorrow night during
the gathering in their hall on Broad-
way near Fifth street. 'They intended
electing last Monday evening but so
much other business was before them
they had to defer this feature until
tomorrow.
Odd Fellows.
Mangum lodge meets next Thurs-
day evening at the Fraternity build-
ing on Broadway, and begins nomi-
nating parties for the different of-
fice,. The following Thursday, De-
cember ao, more nominations are
made, and then the last Thursday of
thc month, December a, the election
is held, those named to be installed
the first Thursday night in January.
Ingleside itelge next Friday night
begins nominating, does likewise the
following Fnday night, December at
and thcn the Alb instant bolds -its
election,. - t. -
Red Mien Vett
One seek from next Friday, De-
cember 21. the Red Men nominate for
the different places, and elect the en-
suing Friday.
Many a man has found the real rich-
es of life py looking into the faces
of the poor.
To open your heart to your brother
thy best way to lift your heart to
your Father.




While you are thinking or Christmas presents do
not overlook the tact that you can find a great
many substantial and well made children's presents
at HANK BROS. which are so much. better thaji
the clasp flimsy articles that are only goal for a
few days at most why not pay a little more and
buy them some things that wittiest. HANK BROS.















IF IT 18 SOMETHING YOU WANT FOR FATHER marnsn.
BROTHER OR SISTER LOOK OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST
OF USEFUL AND SERVICICAELe PRESENTS OF WHICH
HANK BROS. ARE- SHOWING SOME EXCEPTIONAL GOOD
VALUES AND PRETTY PATTERNS,
POCKET KNIVES.
TABLE CUTTLER41.















DO NOR PUT OFF, BUT BUY NOW AND
HAVE THEM LAID ASIDE. WE WILL [DE-








A better Suit, a better Overcoat, and in fact any
:article you may need in Men's or Boys' wear, at
prices that you positively can't duplicate elsewhere
WE CAN SELL YOU:
Men's Suits for $5.00 that are
splendid values at
Men's Suits for $7.50 that ordin-
arily cost you Szo.bo
Men's Suits for $to.00 made strict
ly up to date. that °thet housee
ask 11112.50 to $15.00.
Men's Work Pants in heavy
Scotch material, or Corduory for
Si.00, these are regular $1 so and
$2.00 values.
The nobbiest line of Men's Suits
at ti2.5o and $15.00 are shown by
us. We can positiveiti state tl at
many of the °the, 'teethes will
ask you from 25 th so per cent
more than we are asking
Boys Ent:ts front C 16 yea's
r $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
and up. . - (leg IN• UMW
Men's Overcates f sr S3..io. You
have often paid $5.00 th: sank:.
garment.
Men's Overcoats fel- 8.1 he that
in style and vzork.nanshin are
equal to many of .the garn.ents
you have been asked Chia to Sg.00
for.
Men's Overcoats for St so. Tnis
line of garments embraces some
of the best values in the house.
We have a large and zomplete as-
sortment and can save you money
on every price here.
Our tro.00 and $12.5o line of
Men's Overcoats and Cravenette
Rain Coats can not be duplicated.
We can assure you that if you
buy from us we can save ycu
ts.00 and $3.00 on these gar-
ments. I fl
'We have many new Xmas nevel-





Bow and Wing Ties.
Silk Mufflers in Blue, Black,









Ask to see the
SUPBERB













AtItegister Buildbig, 523h Broadway
30.tS Eh WILHELM, President
3WILHELM, Truisurtr
S. WILHELM. Secretary
at the Postoffiee of Padu-









should report Sha_matter to




Th two--faced "journalistic freak
on N th-T'Surir street in response
to an itorial that appeared in these
co'.0 yesterday, in whic*Niteve
the • c some facts relative .to some
of the s/Pritthi,4111 0001... "4" it*''.1
faced eels rears up on its hind legs
and yell/ "hillalittlents lies" fine Mt:
tees ulanY'Othinwaggioice selections
found htetWilibili of a com-
mon guard. and then whines,
We
back the saloons, and the city court
recorda•ensetstiretart"ctintrnhorffrIrr
yrary post shoe/stile'
and gamblers who have been con-











(11 its pay rolls are men, who have
lest many a dollar in the gambling
rooms of this city and Who have
spent many a dollar in saloons open
on Sundays, and those, men can fur-
nish them 411 the proof it may ,want• . .
on the subject. Nay, we will go still
further ahd suggest to the writer on
the News-Democrat to refer to the
files of that paper of several months
ago in which an article .himeared
ahout 'the gambling that gas going
on across the street from its office,
in uhich it alleged that the rattling
of the' chips could be heard on the
street lielow, and which the reporter
wss caped -down for writing.
Lahdlorda who knowingly suffer
gambling and other violations of the
la* tohoccur on their pr enaises,• ,.
slrnply show a willingness tojbare in
the prats 'of the violatlons of the
law becauiethey_get higher rehts by
permitting their property to be so oc-.
eupied, .and thereby "thrive • largely
by the evils which every city has to
((Attend' with."
No one but a fool would deny
salsas men .who hayehaen convictedsof
gambling. and keeping saloons open
on Sundays, have- been guilty of the
evil of lairbrtiking, as shCwit'r • by the
pnblic records; and if other- public
records show. certain men to-own. the
property where the violation* of. law
continue to-oases, it Acmes quite
patent that the lannkird shares in the
C o e aw, t e pro-
teztion of the young men and every-
thing that would b•nefi the peo e?
per 
e Rediste
ished in t •
s it n fact
h t a has stood up and .fought
the battles of the people against the
corporations? Has it not always qp-
oily fought vice, immorality and cyil
doers? . Answer' these queitions, and
we will be satisfied wins the iierdict
of the people.
Thy Other Twin Whimper&
There is trouble in the family of
the corporation or ans—th
o t .h.f.ternoilas .Tavins", ..ts jealirs of the attelhou thisallerno-
cratic Old is reoriving as4.0Sitnpers
Ilke this:
'A fault finding newspaper ge4ser-
aliy is run by a fault finding man.
That simplifies the equatien.. We al,
know what a fault finding man is."--
Ppclucah Sun.
Yes, and wide-opeo newspapers
are generally run by men who have
no scruples about aiding in the Over-
throw of the balolt by printing
fraudulent ballots, declared V fl5e
statutes .of Kentucky to be a felony,
and then skip out when an hive-244a-
tion is started. We all know what
a wide open man is. He is an enedlt
...tu the Bible in the publicise
z. in favor of Sunday baseball
day theatres, Sunday salcions, and
ar.ything else that vein break down. and
desiroy the 'American $:,bbath.....Tlie44 open man and. the wide pert
newspaper are for anythIng to get
the Liollar, and believe that (he del-
at keshthe man.
'proceeds either directly or indirect. have even heard of other wideWhy %sonny the think puttild
.h, • open, men being guilty of reprelaen-
'
in The Register yesterday morn g .
At this time a number of good sible conduct at hotels in largerare alrilldy well known to the pees- I 
citizens are engaged in weeding out cities.pie of this city to be the truth and .inamoral resorts, and only yesterdaythere is no-need of further proof oaf .irotices were served on tla owne4 ofthe subject. What was said in The
propehty used forhtbat purpose, andRegister appears in black and white, vie • siprospects are very good forand the News-Democrat expects its
either clossng those places or fur-readers to accept its mere declara-
nishing the proof to the grand jury;lion that what Je said was not true,
and it is more thin likely 'that theend that sheet does not even attempt
citizens will next take up the pub-to %herein the charges arc not
hc gambling rooms and all neededtrue.
and the proof."
crat should publish a list of its
stockholders and sow, tiottosioe of
those men are either direct ..or in- i
4-reedy interested in any ,Ns ifier as- 1
1 • ms that have isolated the fiah in
:Ss past, the gambling hells of the
, ... or interested either directly or
iohirectly as owners or lessees of the l
.41property la which the lawless sa-
loons, gambling houses and gam-
bling concerns exist or have exist-
ed in Om years past; or ht.ve profited
by franchise grabbing and•othef evils
which ever, city- has to contenil•arith.
But no, t ' paper dodges thikissue
If thc charges made to, The Reg- 
!proof w bo forthcoming at the
Ester arc not true, the News.prins. Pr()Pcr 
time. in the meantime thf
, News-Democrat should net het. 'half
and simpl says The Rctster lies,
a-hen 'it is encraitAketilfhp add iseh
lieved s city that among the
stockholde th the..Biewi-DeMocrat
rare ged in 'the whisky busi-
ness back a large number of
saloons in is c • •thaL up to this
year were erneji
keeping th s open in defi-
since of'tla4 Also that these men
own or 'least the buildings in which
some of theIrtatwhitelawleift saloons
existed, and Irls'a Wthat the places
kept by some of The .salooffIceepers
in buildihg. vened . a ssockholderete moc iiiiiiir'e. so 'ob-..-
t the, reseal_ general










low the ratt g of,the chips,. and
voices t men elgaged *Agent-... •
bling aroun the tables, _sufficiently
to recognize' he persons.
It is also 11 known anchhelies;e4
that among ..ateirlidaolders 'of the
News-Democit nien . who have
been engageadti s ar: alio
profits of fr rsg
city, and some of whom claimed to
have cleared $15,000 to $20,030 on the
deal to, the Stone and Webster peo-
ple.






The city re- under cover,I
by, but get rid of some of it* stock-
holders, or have them to sever their
counecti& with the evils that have
become 'a stench in the public nos-
trils. Otherwise the day will dawn
'when the exposure of some of the
enemies to the good morals of Padu-
cah will be full and complete.
The, city of Paducah has suffer-
ed too much already from the in-
fluence of certain men idon.tified
with the Paducah News-Democrat
and the good citizens have determin-
ed to call a halt ots_those things and
to go after tire men high up who arc
stkintrible for condition:. Defalca-
tions, suicide and ruined lives are too
much for the good people to tolerate
any. longer, and the article that ap-
ared in The Register yesterday
morning but voiced the sentiments
of hundreds of golod citizens We was
Made manifest by expressions of aw-
n-oval on all sides yesterday and
lasa night.
Paillicah is certainly waking up,
and the howls from certain quarters
are evidence of that fact. All it
needs is tor the gockl 'people to make
up their minds to stand together.
Immoral resorts flourished for a quar
ter of a century in the red light dis-
trict, but last spring The Register
begau a warfare on those places and
.;
tlfc aid of many good citizens a
• cords show who are on
keepers bonds and the





sentimen -as crystallized to such ans, and Merchants and
extent th h'isa. few words from thecar on the streets be-..
beneh,by the circuit iuzsitte *ire out
tk;f Od#,trict. Nothingrcits heoacom-
plished 1?), „everyone standinin• back
anti waitidg for some one clse to do
tile ''fIghtfrig. 'Noiv that the good
citizens have things moving to suit
them, let the good work 'go oh. Op-
position from a few fellows who have
ste-fiegr-Acli from vice trust be ex-
pected, but all the good people 'have
•to do is to au.
class, bu • 114 good'. A`
Pte3sc egister, and
ere sneak about tf0
hut the people is on to
the saloon that gang. Here
bondsmen ask, the pu
firms who thisc--1144
1-Wilt a-nub A boo
is one
tTer
the police and isalttralitirki;hbinvi!'
the trust's b wit% hhiyhiet
and then set e-40Ptbet*,*•41tiMag
otlefl hialsr&rokts reso „bons
gajnblijp of f foot yore yesterday at hma °f $1°°04° — t, l'hei ings blown up it-The trusts clahned:ligie It&ashington, but landed to Create *Wiz
uatintrIttt ro401-1; h vele6'.-ileaels 4
lid ,r4VN ; ‘.- • Ir.-
emnirig the _ midt2ight
•
nrtitivers claim frrn
The objection to fnit finding stlws
pr era and .,meif. is that they eseak
cut and tell .plisn truths about things
that expose hypocrits and evil doors.
The thieving trusts of the east, sod,,
the wealthy reprobates of
and Pittsburg have experienced ex-
posure at the hands of faidt finding
newspapers, and some of thetirdittle
imitators in Paducah fear the same
, .
The good people of Paducah arc
on the Sight track when they go af-
ter the landlords of property used
fcr unlawful purposes. If those
property owners refute tc rid their
premises of lawbreakers, then the
people shourd appeal to the courts
la having them indicted. The fact
that they may possess wealth -the
best reason- in the world why/they
should be in favor of good govern-
ment, but if they expect to prat at
,the expense of the good morals of
the city, they should be treated like
the outlaws that they are and pestle
to feel the strong arm of the law.
Ballard county has gone entirely
dry and so has Crittenden coolly.
Outside of Paducah liquor is sold In
three other towns in the thirkeen
counties of the First ':strict and
tnose places are Kintawa, Eddyville
and 'Princeton. It is reporied th.pt,
next year the saloons of Paducah
propose to return to Sunday opening.
li they do there is likely to be 'a
local option fight in this city.
In the article of yesterday in re-
gard to the two-faced News-Demo-
crat we quoted a paragraph from th
pforwrionarrallialiakaii
the deficit bequeathed by the repub-







Last week quite a number of pe-. • • .titions for a vote on th h city owning
a water and Tight plant,' were' put in
circulation and prompt/Y .,iiignetr. by
those who favor the Mc& .K. fSt
class water and lighting plant will. _ .
save the rople of Paducah at .lenat
$50,oco a Year.
NI en , who home- fattened- sniff bh
evils diet every city has to contend
with, raise -a big howl When 'they find





The Register - yesterday morning
the people of this city some
to tffink about, and we believe
people are devoting some
.1
The way to make Paducah a city
to choke of franchise • grabbers.
That can be done by the city own-
ing the public utilities.
They do say that the wiping out
oi the red -light, *strict .s,lso wipeiri
out a good•fized
Christmas Number.
The Chriatmak,namber of the St.
Louis Pot-Datch appears today.
It contains four 'celesta settles's and
many other new features, Get one





tO e !NS ̀ th •
HAVE JUST PLACED ON SALE 4 BIG IN irk DRUNIMIE;114AM•PLEg SW LADIES PURSES, BAGS AND 113/0 LOT OF JEWfLRYINCLUDING JEWELED BACK COMMA SIDItC01111.4? `' ..
THERE ARE A FEW GENUINE HOR ALLIGATOR ARAGSAT $3.5o, $5.5o. AND $6.5o EACH. THE at THpipos ,..wpiALLy
WAIL AT DOUBLE THE PRICE WE A .
o boo+, IF INTERESTED IN A PURCHASK 0 TIIII‘jiaT CALL AT1ONCE AS WE HAVE BUT ONE OF A KIN . ' ...h• • 'h."•*
IN THIS LOT OF SAMPLES THERM I AN ASSORTMENT OFLADIES BELTS, BELT BUCKLES AND 0./tIES FINE IIISCEWILARINCLUDIIKi BLACK STOCKS. 
/
THERE'S A LOT 011 THE DAINTIEST 4MBROIDER_EL rugsOVER COLLARS FROM Lc TO seC THAT 'X'R'tirCTAIL STORE
HAlt EVER SyCSWM. • • . - -. • -------
WE OFFER THESE SAMPLES AT THE REGUL
SALE PRICE AND YOU CAN FEEL',
NO pupLicierillop IP ANY 'Or H
ChildreleS. caftiSsegsmeiDeri •. 4
Or:We CHILD'S CLOAS IN Titeirrein="111111311ffirit ITO ps YEARS WILL BE SAt wrzogptesve 9 wt. •ARE 'QUITTING' ‘11111 READIJI4Afkytet 
F TON . ';ACK OF FFOOR SPACE.






141$s.00 CLOAKS AT.. 
•Ks° CLOAKS AT .  $3.35
T1411 hIS IS FOR CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' CLOAKS RUT NOT
INFANTS.
Wool Sweaters
REV, W. J. HUDSPETH PILLS 'A tOT OF LADIES WOOL SWEATERS AT agC AND 69C,FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH -- THESE SOLD FORMERLY FROM Ila.25 TO $c7S- THEY AREPULPIT. 
MIGHTY WARM THESF COLD DAY&
The Ladies
tend TGlialaciakse trims:sir puRc[LuillompsoN,Those Helping Them.
ihrtit4. -  * r
Evangelist W. J. Hudspeth wal
Ii each this morning and this eveningthe Ekrst Christian church, he be-g in thi city from Hopkinsville.
Odertory.
litMr." ard Scott will sing the
offertory- 'is morning at the Broad-
tray Methodist church. The song will .
akm. Makes the skin soft. smooth
be "Trusting In Thee."
Card of Thanks.
The lady managers of the Home of
the Friendless extend to Mrs. Reuben
Loeb and Mrs. Henry Wed, their
thanks for $5 each of these ladies
donated at the Thanksgiving recep-
tion, and whose' names were over-
looked in the list published Friday
morning.
4nother Card al Thanks.
The ladies of Grace Episcopal
church wish jo thank. Mr. John T.
Donovan and force for the use of
their building, the light and power
',Pompany for Hght and 16s for the
range; the Rhodes-Burford company
for *range and tables; Schematise
brothers for cut flowers: Ihrenphrey'e
bakery for Saratoga chips; Enielfrt
and Bryant for courtesies, and the
general public for its liberal patron-
ire of the bazaar conducted Friday
by the ladie* at sic Broadway.
Methodist Bazaar.
' skIl who have promised fancy art-i-
des 
,
for the , Broadway Methodist
with Niro E. M. Post, of 6to Ken- 
SEVERAL THOUSAND GATH-church bazaar will please leave same
columns of that paper showing that tucky avenue, not lattr than Saturday 
. ERED AT PRINCETON
, 
YESTERDAY.
it was in. sympathy with an effort. December t5th.1
and white. Removes all blemishes
=used by the cold winds.
Delighdul to use after shaving.





that was being made at the time to • _ _
let the harlots -remain on irskstkt
street, yet that very paper, brands
that a lie also, when its Own`filt.
show the paragraph to have anneal--
et: as quoted.
The many booms of all would-be:
tuned and thrown into the scrap heaplt
No let the curb stone statestn
ea Inc on wish ;another bundh, but.0, try to ring in Oa seraftert and
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
The best known recent fiction, hde-
tokwe published at $t 50, is band-




Expensive looking but titeirpensive in
price, these are ideal gilts for all
tastes.
12aniel Sweetland, by Phinsotts.
The Man Between, Mucha Barr.
Rock in the Baltic, Robert Be-r,
limns of - Denfense. Ilearon.
Resanov..Gortruek Atherton.
Doe Gordon, Mary E. Wifkirs,









JO ?ORA% 41;The Suspencreto. . •-•
In the Palate bf the
The Nib ;on the Box. _
The Hernlet of Navarre:
The Sea Wolf.
r gel 1. -Oldfield,
tither and 'Igraine 
-. •
and 200 others.
We • sell .all $1.5o Copy RighS
Novehs at $1.26.
THE PROMPT BUYER HAS THE
• WIDEST CHOICE. -
Many sif the above can be obtainceI Yesterday at Princeton, Ky., oneof only from 'our store.
e largest gatherings ever held in thel ' s'D
istory of that section occurred when ' 4" ,
• tlf
mayors up to date, have been punc- meet tomorrow afternoon at ii*Yleibacco Growers Association, whith s
fe assembled members of the Dark •







lieved that several pub
;jilt a i ty
OFFER THE BIGGEST ASSORT
WE OPFER VALUES THAT V)ILL SHOW aDUCAH FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM.
THAT THIS IS THE STORE WHERE A L DOLLARS WORTH
CAN BE SOUGHT FOR ..#011/42;4100..
kl!Ck.PIE Tct GIVE UP MOREONEY tiOR GOODS liara oBOLOTILLY liFFC$413ARY, IS THREE?
-11C-61..AlkICE AT OUR WINDOWS WILL GIVE YOU A SLIGHT
olDEA OF THE R2CH VALLES WE OF
Drwasers-Sainples
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY
Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Cream
Prevents and coxes chapped rough
Temple IsreaL Strong Resolutions Were Adopted
"Some Moral and Religious Aa- ' Bitterly Denouncing the Work of
pccts of the President's Message" will ' Dynamiters and Marauders.
he the subject this morning by Rabbi
Lovitch at Temple Isreal.
Mission Society.
• The Home Mission ssciety of the
Broadway Methodist church wig
.1011•10.-• 
W e several thousand people at At -
Christian &levee. 'I e meeting, during' which these testa;
•'God', The Preserver of Man" will lutions were adopted strongly con-. 
_... ; . .
ihiblby " di* ,Clirdkian Scientists at stemnieries arid other I telWiedthilffdifth 20atiwaptin • io crillial.:', e_ot..-".. .01
be tile ssibjeot,tbj0 morning for wor- demqing the l-ecerit destruction bf*e (..-----hs•-haa-1-4—C1-1. 
t149s1940nPri'Aitee 1 lyr
--e
their hall 527 Broadway. Sunday Operated in thathaier by the 'fiffitacedos the wVili.. drde b O. Oily • S
the
etist al1351_v11466 . ,4 rtin te . 
k Ten nightalagb 6W - tititskeitl' 'Inefltisusisohr'i; 'in
 
s:41( , ita-77'ae•
came into Priaattosi; hableitilarifelthf[ttle"4 " ' 1 i • • . : •4r .. • .,
i r•I'. -.,:-..-Ai .,,i ie • L• • ..• • ._ _ r u .: JG 3 , e . 47,•,,,school at 9:30 o'clock 6i934arAl' 6 ttutts.
.
. aerri4SAinons, of the mrr
i rliL411.1i41;
electric Itght conspany, fell from the
nthi; of a tree, fifteen growers associatitaYinettlifiVhfeIriill fart siting ts;de. sire beet -e I
there long- ---"'"Itied seri° •• Ate bet %ye
Four
„feet above earth and was Iturght•
.e a
t e. Act




ENT OF GOODS IN ti
WHOLE: .
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VVi$h To Buy To Make Gift:
• *
A, GREAT THIRTEEN 'DAYS GIFT-GI.V/NO SALE PROM NOW TII,J,, CHRISTMAS! WE HAVE MADE WONDERFULV ATTRACTkVE PRICES TO'MAkticE11"4-1671'Weallit3 at
i
.s. -'111Z1NUEMISVIDAYS tortifit *Hqut YEAR, gi4oppi.No WILL BE MORE PLEASANT, AND COMFORTABLE THIS WEEK TRAM TT, WEEK AFTETC‘''• Viii'":
If.kidiell'EVEItiEVOIOE SHOWN SUCH &COUNTLESS ARRAY OF CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS, DRESS. GOODS, MILLINERY, SHIRT WAISTS, GLOVEL,411411,a,
BEISLI.Ailk 'lint:11M 44110.EY...UNDERWgAR, sTApLz DRY ooOp.S, MEWS AND BOYS' CLOTHING, SHOES FOR Trip WHOLE FAMItY. ETC. SUCH
CiANDISE MAKEITAE.,aitisT USEFUL AND SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT. A.!..L1MARKEDAT OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY faCIW . PlaCES. WE MENT707F-
41 OrgLit IN ITElit,M44 AVD THERE DS THIS GREAT 1401r1DAY SAL/Pf. „roost:UAW niw s .zo+r9 wf ,• . si.144'..: 34''''..T Z.' * `. ..• 
i ., -- . 01.111*.''''''' - _• . ' se:11' f 1a1 • a 5Idu! :.: •••••••
1 i 
: .4 .f 1041111
1
',  • TT --VIZ 10 :: 1:. ', •
On'.
..ilm.R1-• •soft vying suggestions • taken at
random froirs this great Mock.
$2-00 TCk4WORALEISIT r-S1110011nibtellat.
, Holiday Handkerchiefs. •OR Ai 111VERCONT. 'llapft Bags, Purses and Suit Cases
No Brosielvray Kapanses. P-AIV•ool, Silk and Kid Gloves.
4- Silk Shawls and Wool Shawls.
PureLinen Hand-embroidered and
Mexican Drawn Table Covers,
Dresser Scarfs , and Tray Cloths
rloestican drawn and hematitche,d
Sets, Women's Stock .Collars
'Pretty Belts.
Warns Bed Blankets,.
IT C1S1114010sitiM111.. • Snow White Table Lineni.
jiMelightful Underwear.
Special holiday prices will be made
from now till Christmas by this store
on everything men, women and chil-
dren
WHEN YOU ARE IN DOUBT
GIVE HER A FUR.
Furs are always welcome gifts. We
are making gift giving Fur prices in
reach of every pocketbook.
GOOD! GIVE HER A NICE
WOOL DRESS.
iNs easy to do at our Holiday Gift
Gitriag prices.
-•,.aoc a yard, 37c a yard.
a yard, scie a yard.
61;k a yard, 75C a yard.
All piriced-fin• Viigat5'ria third
less than regatiat. i.••astaih.
DELIGHTFUL! GIVE HER A
CLOAK.
And *here _else can you find a store
that will sell you long Coats akin to
these Mr *195 each. Only a bun-
ked and twenty-five in the lot and
going fast.
VVbnderful Goats at $6.50.
Big sellers at 7.50 .
Marvels of value at $10.00.
The unequaled and -matchless at
$15.00.
CHARMING! GIVE HER A 'ILK
WAIST.
We have superb Waists at gift giv-
ing
$2.45, $2•95. $125, f3-49, and
TAILOR MADE SUITS.
Great! Give her a Tailor-Made
Suit priced now for gift giving, $7.50
instead of $1o; Stern° instead of $i5;
$12.5o instead of $18; $15 instead of
$ao; $18 instead of Us.
• SKIRTS.
Would be delighted! Give , her a
Shirt! Gift giving prices $1.98 instead
of. $2.4); $2.45 instead of $3.50; $3.95
instead of $4.00; $3.50 instead of
$4.50; $3.85 instead of $4.85; $5.00 in-'
stead of $6.0o; $6.00 instead of $7.00;
$7.50 instead of $8.5o.
satsr
6GIVE HER A szvaT4G-7 WA:-
CHINE. WHY WitYfF
You could not possibly 7gliabahilarA"
useful, practical presv, and.this is
the day of sensible 
The $15 and $18 marithreirayeinfr
ball baring, have five dr rop-
head, alltOrflattC 14t type




Both departments solicits your ip-
sspection of stocks when hlintilig to
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ambitions Of Respect Adopted on
La ts 0110eia J. W. Stills and At-
oms:1r Jas. C. Hodge. -
'
'
Mum.JoK 4eakick gut oar*
mornin from
ey hate been at-
tag the Circuit court. %isle 1•.ri-
- all participated iii a meet-
by the Livingston County
Ass/striation in memory of the.
la aiarrlir.-littsit and Attorney
Jamas, C. Hodge, both valued mem:
hers of theravantialion and profession
• , during life
se.sinri Was held at the court.
erse there, Attorney Charles If
Welds, Sr., presiding, while Circutt
.Cleris John C. Parsoni was secretary.
•Addresses 401 a eulogistic nature were
cleared by Messrs. John K. Hen-
rick W. A. Berry, W. I. Clark
Nikko H. Vilipalia:Ainred G. flea-
' k, John- L.Grayot. Lal D. Threl-
Miller,Nelson and George W.
All were very pretty
utes to the prominent lawycrs
o zve now numbered among the
ilent Majority.
During the session CC committee,
•ith Colonel Hendrick ea (lair:Man
resealed resolutions of respect opens






It STARTED IN YARDS ,O11ERRILL-RUSSELL COL •
. . •
gaiter Shephard of the I. C. Ran
is Engine Up Beside the Fire
and Extinguished Blaze.
he Sherrill-Russell I.umber Com-
of Eleventh and Tennessee
ets, is indebted to Engineer
ephard, of thi ctottai riilr
:id, for the safety oLtlts of
ble timber that is 'stork in the
mrtany's yard .;iff,hifar sets right
longsirle che Illinois Central railroad
Inds on, West Tennessee street.
ifile of bur
ber yard inn: 
Im"which were zing u into a
ge flame wheinskilskoWilibied
deed the fire WlIiie ,onoll;i4solewi ne
r tp the sitimittaa tellaee








the engines.- *ere equippe ,with
hone absstAtinter, pinsthsitaggeo
*din &Ss tittle 'araty 9Calaasigpon
totatt-lad'ocisaiknr.tiadaWmptish
peopesty .others thaa,blibithiOsty
to the ,road...T* less to;.-the
will be ab,oul $75.
N3-







Prcfessior Clark's Services Are
&mold He Will Probed, Speak
At Grace Parish Howe.
•
•
Neterday during ihe • conference
between .the committee of the Padu-
cah Alumni A ssoeiatioM and one from
the newly organised Womaii•s club, it
was 11CC111ell that the latter take ui
hand the proposition • of procneing
Professor S. If. Clark, of the Univer-
sity of Chicago. to appear here. He
cjiarges $too for a .inglq appearance
and the executive comrnhtee of the
Woman. club mill meet next Frillier
and finally decide whether they will
get him.
If it is decided to secure the ser-
vices i1 this distinguished man it is
more than probable that the address
will be delivered in the pariah honse
of Grace Episcial church. -on ac-
count o fit costing entirty too much
to get the opera house for the oc-
casion. ...an admission of fifty cents
will be deOded on if he comes here.
Dr. CIO° is at the head of the
"public speaking" department for the
eittobrateduniveriity, and has been
heard by many Paducahans who pro-
nounce high one of the most eloquent
add entertaining speakers they ever
listened tcs He has been heard by
all the Paducah teachers who took a




DIMI.Y MARSHAL BROWNTHIS MORNING FOR
OKLAHOMA.
Dr. J. Robert Cdlernan Continues
Growing Worse At His Home-.z
Virgil Sherrill's Leg Broken.
Deputy United Stites Marsha!
Wade Brown left this morning at 3:40
o'elobld 'for Anahoiko, after Mr. Lon
Smith; who is very ill and will be
broaglit to his home in this city. The
young than has resided With Mr.
grown for a long while, and last
spring took ill in such a violent form
be•ieviti regained big health. He went
to Oklahoma -in September to see if
4104V4limike would not cause an im-
provement, but is. down again and Mr.
lariagmkgoija -out to. bring •bips back.
OrnIrinS-Woric,",!
Riber t. lema11 ,conaisues
s iit•ry iaow worse at his home on
sfleffersore, street, He grit be-
ltaiff Drigbt's *scam
ISO •Fels.rbaiy „but,, did!, not . rtitd et
Idea baffis' 1,uq,\4.4Ast He, w$4
resting_aLliely atocpuld be fer poe
this..th&Ati ear*
sx.ter. Low •
A' W711'.e,ei wagjQ iatousthe
tit •inientill'• at
--11n4 soetlerda)t,
W'bEti2rill,.10as thrown out, his left




• BY MADAM RIMS
Begifining Monday, Dec.10
Showing what the Harbour A. B. C.








There is no better friend to a woman than a first-class. guaranteed, easy running sewiag machine. These are that kind.On these Madeine Reeves makes the most exquisite Mexican drawn wmN, so fine, so smooth that only an expert can distinguish
the difference between it and the real hand made.
The difficult Roman lace made with the finest silk thread, Madame Reeves makes as easily on these machines as our grandmothers
made tatting. In the fiat embroidery she shades the flowers perfectly. In fact this is a demonstration of high art machine made lace, drawn
work and ensbnaidery. She can darn stockings on these machines. both heels and toes, in lemistigoe, than it takes to tell about it.All Are Cordially Invited to Attend This Extraordinary DemonstrationNone can afford to miss it. Its a demonstration that ernphasi zes the high quality and perfect workmanship of these machines. Thevery low prices of $i5, $18, $25 and $3o will be msde to introduce these excellent machines. We trust you will do us the honor of attendingthis dernonstzation.
a-
HARBOUR'S I epartmnt STORE
SOUTH THIRD STREET, HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY.
kw-broke* at the ankle, aixt be taken
to the I. C. •hospitat
Others Ailing.
Captain E. W. Crunsbaugh, of The
Register, is able to be up after a
week's illness, but will not resume We have enlarged oar business and
his desk until tomorrow. Rs crewed to turn out more andMiss Eleanor Trezgvant continues
improving at Riverside hospital, batima grads wart. Cleaning. EfrYing
where she has been confined for sev-
eral months in hr private ward.
,--General Agent Johntontilnovan, of
the I. C., has awarded to Contraetdrs
Nieman and Pamkey the contract of
making certain parts of fixtures for
she I. C's. downtown ticket assffice to




K. C. Rose, Prop.
sag South Third St.
Robert Hailey has been elected the
captain of the high school basketball
team that will be made up of the best







WATCHES, 'DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY.
Now is the time fqr. you. to fill yout
,13^ast Kentucky ana ilfinoisnr1 .0% C C. 11..9
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Where the
Skin Chaps
We rconunend the use of
Henry's Aseptic Cream as a
never-disappointing healing and
softening application . for
chapped or cracked skin or lips.
Is a one night cum for
chapped bps and skin rough-
ness; Heels. softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delighdy perfented.
Not the least bit sticky nr











Because it irons smothly, not
Mgt.
Second.
The button holes, Of stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injair7.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and thc
'burnt)" so often seen is mime-
tag.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by








...ythsug and sea everythhti
• Coon Street. um Pins*
Clem Fran siola







e ¶ phone Old iti L Residence
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NOW IS THE 1 i is is
THIS IS i HE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
1NCoRPORATED
306 B'way. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
EMS! tid:
• ••iiii• ana Tennessee River Pack-
., company—the cheapest and bet
oct of Paducah.
38.00 For the Round Trip IsTennessee river & rater'
It is a trip of pleasure, comfos
end rest; good service, good tabl-
4006 roans, etc. Boats leave esti
• sal— .41) a 3 p 11,




EYL BAR. NOSS *ND
l'HROAT
WITH HIS SISTER-IN-LAW KEEPING OPEN
CHRIS MOHUNDRO WILL BE G IVEN TRIAL TOMORROW IN
CIRCUIT COURT AS RESULT OF HIS ESCAPADE WITH ' HIS
SISTER-IN-LAW, MISS DOW E BRADFORD, OF TENDER
YEARS—J. R. BROW , THE FISH MERCHANT, IS INDICTED
THREE TIMES, THE CASES BEING SET FOR TOMORROW—
CLAIBORNE WARREN, COLORED. AND S. J. BILLINGTON,
WHITE, WERE EACH FINED Sitio YESTERDAY—CITY OF PA-
DUCAH SUES FOR IiIUNLCIP- AL TAXES CLAIMED FROM PA- 
The Merchants Have Bought Heavily
of Holiday Goods and Quite a
DUCAH TOWING COMPANY. Big Business Is Expected.
Tomorrow there soli! be called for
trial in the circuit court, the indict-
ment charging Chris Mohundro with
having carnal knowledge of his
sister-in-law Doric Bradford, who is
a young girl of tender years. The
psrties connected to the affair belong
to well known families of this coun-
ts'.
Mohundro married a Miss Brad-
ford, and they had the latter's little
sister living with them. Mohundro
moved to this city last spring, bring-
ing his wife and the sister-in-law.
Several months ago Mohundro and
the sister-in-law eloped and were lo-
cated down about Lexington, Tenn.
Mokundro was caught by Detective
Baker while the accused was down`
in Ballard preparing to settle some
business he came back from Lexing-
ton to wind up. He was brought here
ant! giving bond secured his release.
A brother of the girl then went to
Lexington for Doyle Bradford, while
a brother of Mohundro got there
about the satinet:Inc and tried to pre-
vent Mr. Bradford from taking the
girt. -She was brought back, and con-
fessed in the police court that Mo-
hundro had been guilty of 'intimacy
with her. Mohundro was held to
the grand bury. gave bond. was in-
flected and now the CAW comes up to-
morrow. His wife has sued him for
divorce while the sister-in-law is re-
siding with brothers down in the
county. •
The other cases docketed for trial
tomorrow are those against J. 4,
Brown, Ed Cloonan. Charles Hill,
Pmes McKinney, and Tim Nalligan.
Brown is the fish merchant if low-
er Court street, who one night while
d-unk, is charged with taking his re-
volver, crossing the street to the
store of a eisfsget:tor, Charles Short,
and firing several times at the latter,
iitio was not hit. ShortAired man,
. W. Kinder was standing close by
I-ut missed also. Brown is indicted
Mee times, once for s:looting at
Short, once for shooting at Kinder,
and once for carrying concealed a
deadly weapon.
Ed Cloonan is charged with malic-
iously cutting Harry Atka. the South
Third street saloonkeeper. One day
the two were en route duwn Broad-
way in the same crowd of friends,
when Cloonan is charged With Tak-
ing a disparaging remark about one
of Allen's lady cousins. Allen knock-
ed Cloonan down, but they were
opartted, and the crowd continued
on towards the city. At Eighth and
Broadway Allen claims Cloonan rushs
cd up behind him with a sharpsknifc,
and laid his throat open for about
six inches, but missed the jugular
vein. Cloonan escaped, but was af-
terwards captured in Nashville. He
is an engineer for the, Illinois Cen-
tral railroad.
Charles Hill is accused of malicious
iv striking Wiley .Coleman during a
fight.
Thc case of jamhicKinney is an
nppealed action, tRueit is from
the lower courts
Tim Nalfigan is charged with grand




Yesterday Claiborne Warren, co'•o-
eel, confessed to shooting at Elvin
Jeffords, white, and as fined $too
ar.ii coats. Someone threw rocks at
Warren who is employed at the Fer-
wuson-Palmer mill on Scnth Third
street, and he procured his- gun with
hich he fired at Jeffords, who also
worked there.
Samuel J. Billington pleaded guilty
to ficsurishing and pointing a revol-
ver at E. B. Woodward and was fin-
ed Poo and costs. There was then
dismissed the indictment charging
Billington with falsely arresting
Woodward. The latter took an order
to enlarge a picture fro Billington,
and when Woodward went to deliver
it Billington was not it home. On
return of the -latter he found someone
had stolen $17 from the house, and
claiming Woodward did it while
Billington was away, 13illngton ar-
'
OR,CEO. MASGAN'A
rested Woodward, at point of a re-
volver. Woodward came clear, had
Billington indicted and then in addi-
tion sued Billington for $10,coo dam-
ages.
Allie Leigh was fined tio for gam-
biing, and another similar indictment
dismissed.
Civil Suit Orders.
Money on hand was ordered dis-
tributed between parties having legal
claims, in the suit of Milton Mills
against W. J. Smith.
An answer was filed in the suit of
Milton Mills against W. J. Smith.
An answer was filed in the liti-
gation where the H. 1.. Chase Bag
Company sues the Southern Peanut
Company for money claimed due for
bags plaintiff sold defendant.
Kate Sanders was ordered paid $75.
while the balance of the $150 was or-
dered applied to the judgment R. A.
Hicks got against A. N. Robinson.
These orders were made in the ac-
tions of Hicks vs Robinpoq.
In the suit of E. P. Weak* against
Willie Weaks, the court. confirmed
the report of Master Commissioner
Cecil Reed who showed he had sold
Second and Washington street
property to Roy W. McKinney for
$17400, and Tenth and Monroe
street property to F. M. Fisher for
$t ,6
Bated For Tazes.
The City of yaducah yesterday in
the circuit court, filed stfit against
John Rock. assignee of the Paducah
Towing Company, for $237.10 claim
ed due the public government as
municipal taxes upon the boats arid
other properties of the towing corn-
rimy which recently made an assign-
ment and is being wouni up by Mr.
Rock.
Wants To Be Divorced,
Fannie Townsend filed a divorce
snit against her husband, Mack Town-
send, and asked to be restored to
her maiden name of Fannie Wallace
They married September gob. 1900
at Corinth. Miss, and lived together
until August alit, 1(x)6, when she
claims his treatment caused 'them to
separate. She asserts that he has of-














St. Louis, toS, standing.
Mt. Vernon, 9.8, falling.
Paducah, 13.0, falling.
The steatner S. S. Brown passed
down last night en route from Louis-
ville to Memphis. She 6 the new
&lit just finished
The City of Saltillo gets to St.
Louis tonight and lays until noon
tomorrow before starting this way
on her return trip.
The Bottorff was delayed and will
not get back until Monday from
Nashville. She,igets out immediately
for Clarksville.
The City of Memphis will come out
of the Tennessee river late tomor-
row night. She lays here until five
o'clock Wednesday afternoon before
skipping out on her return that way.
The Dick Fowler came back from'
Cairo last night and gets out at eight
o'clock tomorrow morning on her
return that way.
The steamer Kentucky went to the
Tennessee river last night, and comes
out again next Thursday evening.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evarisville and lays until to
o'clock tomorrow morning before de-
parting on her retnrn that way.
The John S. Hopkins yesterday
went to Evansville and comes bade
Tuesday.
NEXT SATURDAY THEY START
THIS, AND RUN UP UNTIL
CHRISTMAS EVE.
The retail establishments next Sat-
urday commence keeping open oil
night time and will be open every!
evening until Mbnday, the Loh, which
is the day before Christmas. The
merchants always on the isth start
keeping their places open nightly for
atconamodation of the trade, which is
a rush and bustle, on account of the
community making their Chrialmas
purchases and crowding the establish-
ments to their capacity.
It is noticeable that all the stores
this year have fine lines of holiday
goods, and the buying has already
started, as the wise ones are out go-
ing over the stocks in order to get
their pick and choke of them. This
is a policy all should pursue as they
avoid the rush, and at the same time
have an opportunity to buy the fin-
est on hand.
The merchants all bought quite
heavily this year, as they expect a
larger business than last. Many of
therm report that they have already
begun to feel, in quite an important
measure. the Christmas trade.
Many of the establishments wilt
the last of this week put on extra




RUMORED THAT THE LITTLE
COUNT WILL WED ME-
NIERS DIVORCED
WIFE.
Paris ,Dec. 8.—Coon: 11ni de Cas-
tellane ,it is said, has departed for
England, where be will marry Mine.
Letellier, divorced wife of Albert Me-
ttler, millionaire chocolate manufac-
turer
After being divorced from Mesier
the woman marrie4,43arou de Forest
adopted son and heir of Baron Hirsch
Baron de Forest obtained a divorce
from Wine. Letellier after a brief
hoacymoon. and fell In love with the
sister of Lord Gerard, member of one
of the , oldest Catholic families in
England. Ile embraced the Catho-
lic faith and finally married the wom-
an.
Mime. Letellier and Countess Anna
know each other well. The former
is the daughter of the owner of the




Former County Attorney of Barron
Given a Hard Blow.
Glasgow, ky.. Dec. ft.—Two very
.naportant decisions west rendered in
the circuit court here. One *as in
the case of the commonwealtg against
T. D. Underwood, to revoke his li-
cense to practice law in Kentucky
This lint grew out of the fact that
Underwood is under indictment for
receiving a bribe while county at-
torney. The judge revoked the li-
cense, which .bars Underwood from
practicing in the state. A rather
singular fact connected with the case
is that Tuesday Underwood was
sworn in as a. lawyer at the Eliza-
bethtown bar The trial of Under-
wood on. the indictment resulted in
a mistrial.
The other case in question was a
suit filed by Frank Richardson, a
stock dealer. against J. N. Smith. a
lumber dealer, to compel Mr. Smith
to take $45o worth of stock of the
Preston Oil company, which Rich-
ardson claimed Smith had agreed to
take on a debt that Richardson owed
the New Glasgow Planing Mill com-
pany, a concern in which Smith was
interested. •Between the time the
trade was made and the settlement
the affairs of the oil company were
such thit Smith did not consider the
stock worth the amount, and refused
to take it. The court however, lied
that the trade was legal and that
Smith must take the stock and receipt
for Richardson's bill. The outcome of
suit has been watched with much in-
terest, and to some in.tarice the de-
cision was a complete surprise.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati And it sometimes happens thattomorrow night late and leaves there
there is no harmony in the home ofVVednesdav. en route back this way
a music composer.for Memphis'.
Thieves have stolen much rope
Other people's self-admirationfrofn the barges lying over at Owen's
Island. proves that there is no accounting
for tastes.
The only man who
ALL, CALLS PROMPTLY AT. mistake died -when lie
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.





Will trat scintifically with the lat-
est improved intsnunents and up to
date treatment all diseases of domes-
jested animals.
Large ideas of spirituality cannot
take the place of definite ideas cf
right. "










We have been fortunate to buy a lot of Rue at a very low price
&tido will put the lot on sale Monday at prices that will interest the
close buyer. These are the latest styles in Furs and at about half
the regular price. If you want the best .furs for the least money
come to our store Monday.
50 Pairs Robe Blankets
worth $1.25
in Sale at 98 cents
WE WILL OFFER BAROAINS IN LADIES' AND CHILD-
REN'S CLOAKS FROM NOW TILL THE STOCK, IS CLOSED
OUT. • -' a Lim oriLit . .1 ,/ ILA dakmaoisi.k
fley Dry Goods Co.
Christina
Presents




IS AT ONCE A USEFUL AND A NECESSARY ARTICLE FOR
THE CHILDREN. WITH A PAIR OF STEEL SHOD SHOES
THEY ALWAYS HAVE DRY FEET.
The child as well as anyone else ap-
preciates a good shoe. Therefore if
you want to please them arid also buy
an article of usefulness make them
a present of a pair of these celebrated
shoes.
CLOcgs-
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to sbe.





Gov. Carter Advocates the Naturali-
sation of Japanese.
Honolulu, Dec. 11.—Gov. Carter ex-
presses his approval ot the natural-
ization of Japanese as advocated tyi
President Roosev.elt in his message! Louisville.
to congress, but popular sentiment on has rendered an opinon that
favors the position taken by the pea- 'tures composed of whiskey and
pie of California. The planters here tral spirits, together with colorists
v .arge stio,s matter, cannot legally be labeled eitb-




Kentucky Secretary Says Gummi.

















Some of our up-to-date wallpaper
in all colars and designs, from zYs
cents per roll up.
WE WILL SELL AT THOSE
PRICES FOR THE NEXT 2
WEEKS ONLY.
BUILDING PAPER.
Enough to cover a room for soc,
75c and Si per room. Make your
room warm and comfortable while
the sale is on.
1 INDIAN LEATHER GOODS.BURNT TABLE COVERS.BANNERS MATCH SCRATCH-ERS.ROST CARDS.
'I A fire assortment.
Call and examine our line and get
first choice of the Big Bargain
prices in pictures of every descrip-
tion from the tiny water color i to
the handsome hand painted pastels
and water colors large and small.
Some nice Pictures in the line.
Special price to cents.
Picture frames and picture mould-
ing in all colors. Picture frames
made to any size on short notice.
Special priced frames io cents each
to 81.5o per frame.
Window shades in all colors, made
to order in any size, on short
notice.
GIT THESE MUMS MENTION THE PAP





TO ADORN YOUR TABLE. NEW PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
DI SERVING SPOONS. FOWLS, POONS, FISH KNIVES, DISH-
ES. ETC.
WEDDING cirrs
OF SILVER ARE ALWAYS SURE TO PLEASE. YOU'LL
MANE NO MISTAKE IF YOU PURCHASE SOME OF OUR
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE.
OUR GOODS ARE NEW—UP TO DATE—SOMETHING
THAT WILL PLEASE—BEFORE YOU BUY CALL AND GET
PRICES AND COMPAIR GOODS VALUES.
J. L. WANNER, jEWEVAItIAN
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND MIIBALDIERSI
White Ambulaace for sick and insured only
*Moe and residence 213 Southjard StreeV-
Plisaite• Pew 334. 014 699 Open Day and Night
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent Let us band the bones: you pay far it as yam
pay rent. Vacant We in a parts of the thy. Wks iota at the
proposed car entamelos on Brood to miss depot sad an Mks
krone from he to hipe snob. Boy now on kattilhoest pks
W. dump. Trio is the highest ground in the *F. Property le
stresockag • er!'"
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
Laard D. Illiodars. Pew. and M. Phone OS.
Matta, Efinger
p Undertakers and Embalmers.












iContinued from Second Pagel,
Mrs. Best Weille, *Mrs. Robert
Reeves, Mrs. L. A. Washington, Mrs.
John Kciler, Mirs. A. R. Meyers, Mrs.
John S. Bleecker, Mrs. Eli Boone
Mks. Laura Fowler, Mrs. Milton
Cope, Miss Elizabeth Sinnott.
• • •
Magazine Club.
Thursday afternosai tire Magazine
club will meet with Mrs. W. Armour
Gardner, of Fountain avenue, at
which time the periodicals as follows
will be reported on: Literary Digest
Hubbard's Journeys, Outlook, At-
lantic Monthly, North American Re-
view, harpers.
Cs.
In Honor of Birth.
Miss Pauline Gish entertained a
coterie of friends Thursday evening
at her home with many games, the
affair being complimentary to her
thirteenth birthday. A happy time
was had by the jolly little people to
whom were served dainty refresh-
ments.
• •
For Popular Visiting Girl.
Miss Ilene Sellars was the honored
guest for an attractive party given
Friday evening by Miss Willie Ma
Thomas, of 1115 Jackdbn street.
Games and refreshments were en-
joyed by Misses Ilene Sellars, Clara
Rhoda, Anna Lydon, Marcelline
Buckle, Maggie Williams, Pearl Wat-
kins, Annie Gourieux, lira McCarty,
Nola Knight, Maggie Yopp, and
Messrs. Herman Yopp, Silas Whit-
ney, Eddie McCann, Louis McIntosh
Alvah Martin, 011ie Williams, James




The Jackson (Tenn.) Sun, of Fri-
day, speaks as follows regarding the
marriage of Miss Sadie :Mercer, who
is exceedingly popular in Paducah
society where she often visited:
"At six o'clock yesterday evening
Miss Sadie Mercer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Mercer, of Mercer.
Tenn., and Judge Thomas McCorry
of our city were married in the new
Baptist • church at Mercer, the Rey.
E. S. Harris, pastor of the First
M'ethodist church at Humboldt. of-
ficiating. The church decorations
were tasteful in the extreme and
would have done credit to the most
finished artist. Aboye the recess in
the front„of the church and on either
side a beautiful trellis work of green
holly was formed against 3 pure
white background and the pulpit
"which stood in the center, was cov-
ered with white and trailed over with
asparaguit ierrit and spigeria, with
fine effect. The ushers, Mr. John P
Mallory, Mr. Thomas G. Hughes, Mr
Monroe D. Anderson, of Jackson, and
Mr. Walton Getchum of Merapbs
came in two and two and
took their places Then came Miss
Mattie 'Lon McGlathery, of Paducah
Ky., and Miss Kathleen McCorry, of
Mrmphis. the bridesmaids who wore
rose pink organdy over taffeta, each




The active members of the Matinee
Musical dub are requested to meet
in the parlors of the Eagles' Wed-
nesday afternoon promptly at two
o'clock. Important business reqnir-
ing immediate attention calls for a
full attendance.
The musical pengram will be given
at the usual hour, 3:30, and is as
follows:
Miscellaneous Composers.
Leader Mrs. Eugene Rob;mion
• Current Events.
Piano Solo—Slection from. Schumann,
Miss Isabel Mohan.




Mlusical Life of the Roman Empire
Miss Jennie Gilson.
Solo—"Oh, For a Day in
Spring," Andrews, Mrs. Lela
W. Lewii.
Solo—"Santasia and t8th
Sonata". Mozart, Miss Vir-
ginia Newell.


















Will Stand Kitchen Abuse
Figure it out for youtsslif !
The kitchen is at times the hottest, and at
other times the coldest plate in the house. At
times it is damp with steam and at Other times
dry as a bone.
Parlor furniture wouldn't stand the racket;




RETAINS I TS GOOD LOOKS AND DOES G004.3 WORK, YEAR IN AND YF
OUT, UNDER JUST SUCH CONDITIONS.
IT DOESNT BECOME A NUISANCE. IT'S ALWAYS A CONVENIENCE, t \
BOR-SAVER, AND A MONEY SAVER. THAT'S THE WAY IT'S DESIGNED AND
aBUILT. -
THAT'S WHAT MAKES THE M'DOUGALL THE CHEAPEST KITCHEN CAB-
INET. L're:N THOUGH AT THE START IT DOES COST A TRIFLE MO RE 11fANI
THE KIND THAT IS "MADE-TO-SELL."
INSPECT THEM CLOSELY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
THE WDOUGALL IS NOT HIGH PRICED AND IT CERTAINLY IS THE LEAST
EXPENSIVE Si8 TO $28.
Let us put one aside for your Christmas present.
You could give not.Aing more acceptable.
$1.00 down and $' .00 per week will get one.
DES=BURIO
COMPANY
the question f whiPahotild be the at-
titude of the Christian peopletof Pa-,
ducah toward these fallen creatures.
While no definite plan was outlined
the general opinion seemed to pre-
vail that the spirit of the Master
should be observed, whatever course
might be pursued.
This fact, however was made prom-
inent, that no one leaving the con-
demned district need suffer for want
of clothing or shelter who desires
from this time to lead an upright life.
as the doors of the Home of the
Scott. • Friendless and the Rescue Miss'on
The public reception given last both stand open to this class. Mrs.
Tuesday evening by the dub mem-, Chiles is prepared to supply all who
tiers was one of the most elegantl come to her with comfortable cloth-
musicale affairs ever conducted in ing, the only condition required is
this city. The Eagles' Home was 1 that they abandon their past life
crowded with several hundred people I hence this problem need not trouble
the programme being rendered in the, the !Alice longer of what to' do with
auditorium those taking part beingi these women. .
Mesdames Peter Stanley. George B i Indeed, iF the members of the p0-hart. James Weille, William Clark !lice force should choose to, improve
Misses Shelton,'Adah Brazleton, Julia the golden opportunity which is1
Scott, Virginia Newell, Mamie Dry- theirs, to use the weight of their in-
fuse, Misses Puryear, and Mr. fluence as officers of the law, to in-
Emmett S. Bairby and Mr. Robert D. duce these M'agdalens .to abandon
MacMillen. After the program the their lives of shame, they would not
guests were entertained with a re- onI7 win the Cordial support and
ception in the parlors. !approval of *the beet peop!e In the
iihighest sense of lite word, but also
W. C. T. I.I. ' ! the approval of the Him who sits
(Comrminicated.) in the highest court and before whom
The meeting of .the W. C. T. V all men of sivety nation Must appear
last Thursday afternoon was devoted They would also find many a helping
to a consideration of the denizens of. hand extended of which it seems they
the red light ;Astrid. The discus- are ignorant under existing condi-
sions, which were informal, •assumed ti"s.
A rare treat is in store for those
Book Offerings
, for Christmas
81.5o BOOKS F0)2 soC. THE MOST UNEQUALLED













In The Bishop's Carriage.
• The yet.
The Cash.
Alice of Old Vincenes.
The Rose (,f Old St. Louis.
Darrell of the Blessed Isle.





To Nave and To Hold.






We Have Hundreds of Other Titles
Just as Good. Ws invite you to cell
and look them over. This offer is




who attend next Thuraday.aiternoorr- a talk on Life in the Philippine IA-










KEHICOPF SADDLERY ICO. ,.‘ BANKRUPT Si
Is Now in Full Blast. J. E. Walters, wild - bought, Lae R.ehko'pf Saddlery Company's• 44#1 - •
- stock, has started the greatest bankrupt sale ever held in the history of _Paducah'.
.Pricei 'slashed in half on the $48,000 general stock, which includes the ftnest SADDLES,
HARNtSS, COLLARS, WHIPS, LAPR.OBES, HORSE- BLAME-WV,. HARDWARE, and
first class horse goods of all kinds. Do not miss this opportunity because everything must
be sold by January 1st. UNPRECIlliENTED BARGAINS FOR BUYERS. $
J. E. Walters at Rehka#1: Saddlery Company's Old Stolid
•
107-109-111 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Man
41-15* a 'Puzzle When
It Comes To
:.11INChristmas
Tie will tell you pit foes not want a, •, • .
4
.
but he das.ust the same.
.—.)CPURRSOMS DRUG STORE





NATURALIZATION OF JAPANESE WHO COME TO 1UNITED
STATES INTENDING TO BECOME AMERICAN CITIZENS
WOULD SOLVE DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN TWO COUN-
TRIES, SAYS VISCOUNT AOKI—TOKIO PAPER DECLARES
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE PROVES •HIM TO BE
ONE OF THE GREATEST LIVING RULERS—M. STRAUS
APPOINTMF.W. • • t
Washington. Dec 8 --Favorable
presents for action by congress on the recommea
dation of the president in his last an-
nual message that an act be passed
specifically providing 107 the natur-
almase of Japanese who come to<
the 'Vetted States intending to be-
came American citizens will go far
toward teeming a continuance of the I
t aditional friendly relatioen between
MIRTH & BROADWAY J 
ti.., country and Japan. in the op-







'Of coarse," said Viscount Aoki
today. "no nation likes to see its sub-
jects leave to take up a permanent
BRrNG.S CANCE11 air in a foreign land and lose all
Chicago.. Dec. 8.—Dr. B. Nicholas
Neer, branding cancer specialists as
.nen with "consciences irremediably
Aftimed," and all new cures such as
1105.1C-ray “trypsin" pbotneraphy and
isose of incelteal natare as failures
,-",-•.-•••t40.-e-orste to the conclusion that the
'^ ,T • tk_ •
ogli cv.tre is through the use of the
sent e.
Primitive flees Were exempt from
...ancer. Civilization and luxurious
living appear to have a efecided'in-
, tufnce in increasing cancer. Cancer
most prevalent in Europe and the
United States. Cancer Is a parasitic
./isease. he says.
Internal Medication, he maintains
--**•'••••""dlik''""' .t-seless in inhibiting, arresting o
.3tring the disease. 'The Roentgc
flier methods are at 4fieet usc-
Ti ,01/14 "t.1' caotek °sly
•
Chrinthiss Number.
The Christmas number of the St.
,Poet."Dispateh appears today.
four eolored sections ad









We furnish the materials—fresh
Poe the cure of acute pains in.•
e back, cheer/ or side due to
cold or other cause, nothing
1,
helps as Much as 6 good strong
fresh, porous plaster. To get
quick results see that the plas-
ter 3riryse is not only of stand-
'•erd .ifillace, but he sure it is





re tion with the fatherland, but in
many cases it cannot be helped."
The ambassador eapressed the be-
lie that there were not ski many4.4
J *nese in tbk country to take ad-
vi.. agge of niruralization. if it were
granted. but he thought Mich an opy
perturrity should tiF afordea along
with the citizens of other countries.
lie said tie did not think it probable
that these Japanese who were erni-
PLE MARRIED/
LAST EVENING
IRIS DELLA PURDY AND W.
- J. RIG-B? UtlITED LAST
NIGHT.
Mies Lola *piker and Ur. Wilioni
McGinnis. of Mati00. III.. Came
Here for Marriage.
1.a.s1 evening at 8 o'clock Miss
Defla Purdy and Mr. W. J. Rigby
were united in marriage by Rev. J. L
Perryman at the latter's residence in
ooe Bronson avenue. The happy pair
were attended by -Miss Bearden and
Mr. W. J. Perry-man, of Benton.
The bride is a very sweet And
pretty young lady of -Adams near
Third street, while' the groom is fore-
man at the Paducah Music store, and
this is his second venture, but the
first forthe bride, who looked very
pretty during the cereinony.in a
beautiful costume, wreathed with
roses.
The couple will reside at the home




Spiller and ifir. William
McGilestis;ef Markin, MAI-rived here
yestesday afternoon at .3vo'clock and
proceeding direct to the courthouse
procured a marriage license and were
married by Judge R. 'T. Lightfoot in
his 'office.
The pair are now at The Palmer
and return today- to their ,nearby
borne. •
The double curves h2ve been fin-
ished by 'the car line at Sixth ,and
Clark. Mid now the Union denot ear,
tetra from Clark int _ Sixth, and come
(1 
i
tin 0o to Stoat 1181,7lhinc0 'fa- I
seard(Third Sto kusiriedl sittiOh
initead of itqtei &outs.. Fourth'
heretofore. I
tUURCA.0 4-- 71.ilikkitirdeilteis t
. —, . 
-------.m-r-hr'....s-,..4.=_. .•• —vv
..
 . ... .
GENUINE
TRADEWATER
grating in large numbers to Hawaii
and the Pacific coast ,would avail
themselves of naturalization, because
of the fact that they representel the
worer classes, and most of them ul-
timately returned to Japan.
WARM TILIBUTZE.
Japanese Still Commentliog on Presi-
dent's Ifffeemage.
Tokio, Dec 8.—The Shim-
bun, again referring to President
Roosevelt's messaage, pays the warm
tit tribute to his exalted statesman-
ship, and classy ha .a: .oise of the
.greatest living rulers. It feels reas-
sured that the Japanese cause lies in
such powerful hands.
It also welcomes the coaling ap-
pettitinent of Oscar S SteMnicaa sec-
retary of the depentbriewt.. ofo caw
nicrce and labor. It licearthar his
political influence and acknotvledged
fair.ness will prrive a conspicuous ad-
ditio nto the cause of Japan.




• • • • • • 440.40* 41.•
Mrs. S. II. Sharpe,. of, irbanks,
Alaska, is the guest of hie sister.
Mrs. George Katterjohn, a flab Jef-
ferson street. •
Miss May Humphrey witrtoday re-
ti -n to Hopkinsvitle, attet visiting
Misses Ewell Hip., May •Frederick
and Flossie Craq. She will he ac-
companied as far as Princeton by
Miss. Ham.
Mir. Louis, H ennaberger. the Mid-
Ware MATS, 'left yesterday Ion
Vernon, Ill., to visit his 'rife and
child who hese -been there two
mouths, and who will return with
tom tomorrow.
Mrs. Jaws O'Mara anti sister. Miss
Helen Stone, will reeler, Tuesday
(coin a several fiteks‘visit in Boone-
ville and Evansville, Ind.
MA. Blanche Randolph and daugh-
ter are visiting the former's moth-
er o Mrs. Jacob Zeigler, of Nozaparter
Miss.
Mrs. L B. Ragan yesterday went
to Lexington, Ky., to visit her sick
sister, MTS. James Dunaway.
Mrs. George Finnigan, returned
yesterday from Nebraska.
Mrs. C. C. Roberts and Mrs. Brun-







Whites Sworn in As Deputies, Go
Well And, and May Simpesse
Negroes With Blood Any Thaw.
Messenger Dan Sullivan, of the
American Express run between here
and St. Louis, by way of Brookport
says that things are at white heat
over about Marion, III., as a race war
is threatened, and the negroes seem
to be tieing up eqpiest the whites.
The several killings in that vicinity
brought the white people nut in full
force, all the prominent citizens hav-
ing been sworn in as deputy abed&
and tremble may be expected at any
time. Everybody goes well armed
and although several minor clashes
have occurred, nothing of a serious
nature developed.
' Negroes killed the sheriff of Frank
lin county, just North of Marion, also
the marshal, of Bush. and City Mar
shal Daley. of Spillertown. This got
the darkies to believing they could
run things and it is sal( they insulted
huite a number of white ladies. This
brought the good people out in full
forte and they have warned the
neggoes that a bloody race war will
result if they do not quiet down. The
negroes have attempted nothing more
bus both sides arc in a threatening
attitude. •
Mr. Sullivan's run carries him
through the town above here every
day and he finds excitement running
high at all hours.
home after visiting Miss Oiga List
Mr. Fred Gillam, of Mayfield, is
visiting his sister. Mrs. L A. Al-
britton.
Captain Henry West. of St. Louis,
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Les-
lie Soule.
Mrs,. ,James Nagel has rsterned
from visiting In Mayfield. ;-
Mist Belle Iiscisett of Henderson.
arrives tomorrow to visit Miss Mar-
tha Davis
Mn. George C. Timeliest and
daughter yesterday went to Kansas
City to visit the former's mother,
Mts. Joliet Taylor, •
Ars. 'Mary BAsweli is visiting
Mrs. Lucy Mott of Fulton.
Mr. T. C. Leech returned yester-
day from St. Louis,
Captain Henry Baker returned
from St. Louis yesterday.
Mrs. J. W. Blackard and setts have
returned from visiting Miss /Lucile
Blackard, who attends college tat Jack
son, Tenn.






TWENTY YEARS 1-Avi•rok*******iteinFOR4tRhE, tuommeteraeceo
1 ilea& 433 Adams street. Apply
NATURAL ACT. 
ryo thArlyth street Phone i3.15.
N. TLILWA FOR IS
HART
TRireCEHIVED
Js C. Hodge, Jr.. Qualities Al
Administrator of Father's Estate—
Crutchield Case Appalled.
Yesterday the first we at co4t
came 'to a close at Smithland, sod t he
lawyers of here returned home bet gar'
back tomorrow.
During the session N. L. &fart con-
fessed to having illicit relations with
his step-daughter at their home in the
Juke section of Livingston comity,
where the man was a blacksmith
The jury then gave Ivini twenty years
ea the penitentiary.
The girl is under twelve years of
age and after the relations Hart
skipped out, but was captured drown
in West Tennessee and brought back
several months ago by Sheriff Bishop.
Hodge Estate.
James C. Hodge. Jr, has qualified
at Sasithland as administrator of the
estate of his late father, Attorney
James C. Hodge, Sr.
Magistesial.C.:aurt.
Justice George Broadfoot will to-
morrow morning open his monthly
session of magisterial court.
Castehdadd Came Appealed.
Yesterday in the cirsua court here
the City of Paducah an. aled the case
WANTED—Local then in eve
topna,in.(be Uniced States to dis
tribute advertising matter; no can
vassiug; petrannertu $3 daily. Harr
Contrite CJI kago,.• - t
FOR, REN*71Nicely furnished
rodi all coriviencear Jefferson.
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sr,
end, intleBroadway. Apply to B. H
scrtt.
FOR Fel-raved; cards, give
Christingi suede,'" to Paducah
ing and flools-hinding Co. Itaise
Expert Accountant
Will post, examine. systematise
audit books by the day, week or
046. Terms reasonable
SO ITN 1) SMITH', JR, itfl F
ternity building. .
*WANTED FOR U. S. AMY
Atsie-bodied unmarried men bet
ages 01 at and 38;,citizetui of U
States, of tripod character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak,
tied write English ,For inform*
apply to Recruiting( Officer. Me
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
ment for Unto, ott,.accoont of
death of her husband. the brickma
who fell over the steep enthankm
running alongside the approach to t
Sixth street bridge manning IsIs
creek. His neck wai broken by
wherein Mrs. Crutrhfi
a
ld gc:t judg_ fall, and the- city carries the NI
rnent •nst the municipal govern-Item to the highest court in the its
, 
Holiday Preetrations
IT Is =OM TO EARLY TOP1.0101 NMI -11,MAT
arvg canampasot To, Tat voxitilipias or YOUR )
FAMILY. AND YOUR FRIEN*S. —• •
THE VARIETY IS GEZATZIE NOW THAN WIWI THIL
.C1ELIRSTMAS RUUIId Olt 111801.11TEDLY THZ





FOR 4o YEARS. '
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET'
PF6EA2.151.4, "pisitsj,
 4111•111•1111111=4111r,
-est Keritue
Office Elovator
11••••••••
C al Co.
•••••••• ••••••
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